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FAU's 'Front Door'
Florida Atlantic University's "front door," Northwest 20th street
will doon be a four-lane with median strip thoroughfare. County
funds have been budgeted to start the project shortly after the first
of the year.

Reed Urges Participation
Residents of Boca Raton will
have their best opportunity to
suggest local — or state-wide
— legislation Jan. 29, according to Donald II. Reed, state
representative and minority
leader of the Legislature.
One of a series of legislative clinics has been set for
that dare at the Delray Beach
City Hall,
"Along with the other members of the legislative delegation, I'd like to urge all citizens interested in government
to attend," Reed said.
"At this time, the delegation
still has time to discuss and
consider all legislation before
the Legislature meets on April
6. It takes much time to check
out all proposals, and then such
legislation must be advertised
for 30 days before the session."
The Palm Beach County delegation is led by Sen, Jerry Thomas. Representatives, besides
Reed, are Emmett S. Roberts,
Louis A. Bafalis and Joel Daves.
Other meetings scheduled
by the delegation are: Jan. 22,
West Palm Beach City Hall;
Jan. 29, Belle Glade City Hall;
Feb. 5, Lake Park and the final
session at 2:30 p.m. Feb. 5 in
the West Palm Beach City Hall.
The delegation emphasized
that it will introduce no local

Ouiet Holiday
Reportsd Here
In contrast with the violent
Christmas Day in Broward
County, which included a homicide and machine-gunning, it
was a comparatively quiet day
for police in Boca Raton,
Harry Beil of 64H N.W. 12th
Rd., reported a girl's bicycle
was stolen. A complaint of
youngsters breaking a window
was received and a minor accident at Camino Real and Dixie
highway was worked.
Two reports of possible
prowlers were reported to police but they could find no one.
A door latch was broken at
678 N.W, 7th Ave., but the intruder failed to gain entrance.
Other complaints involved a
loud record player, a speedboat at excessive rate of speed
and u fight in a liar.
The day was more or less
summed up on the morning report with these words: "Investigated disturbance at bar.
Closed bar, all left without
trouble. Merry Christmas."

County Plans Four Laning
NW 20th Street 'Very Soon'
west 5th avenue.
The State Road Department
already has built one bridge
over the El Rio canal at 20th
and 5th avenue which now carries traffic to the FAU campus. A second matching bridge
is nearing completion and would
connect the campus road with
the new east-bound lane of 20th
street.
Warren said the county is

Northwest 20th street — the
front door of Florida Atlantic
University — will be widened
"shortly after the first of the
year," County Commissioner
George Warren said yesterday.

In Legislative Clinics
legislation which is not presented at one of the clinics
unless there is an emergency.
Citizens may appear at any
or all of the meetings to oppose
or support proposed legislation.
All local bills must be drafted in proper form for introduction and presented in at least
eight copies. One copy must be
filed in the law library of the
Palm Beach County Courthouse
by Feb. 26.

Polk© Probe
Poodle Poisoning
Investigation is continuing in
the case of apparent poisoning of
two poodle dogs last Tuesday,
Detective Al Nahrstedt of the
Boca Raton Police said yesterday.
The dogs, valued at more
than $250 each, belonged to
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Spillman
of 801 S.W. 15th Ave., Boca
Square.
Det. Nahrstedt said an autopsy was performed on the
two animals but results had not
yet been obtained.
Mrs. Spillman discovered the
dogs lying in the fenced-in back
yard at her residence after she
had returned from a shopping
trip. She also found a small
piece of turkey meat lying nearby.
"It had to have been thrown
over the fence," she said. "We
had no turkey at our house over
the holidays."
Mrs. Spillman said she had
raised the older mother dog
from a puppy and also the 11month-old male. Autopsy proceedings found the mother dog
pregnant with five unborn puppies.
"We live in a nice quiet
neighborhood," she said. "All
the neighbors are friendly. We
just can't understand how anyone could do something like
this. Our little nine-year-old
daughter, Dehra Ann, is heartbroken,"

Warren told the News that
funds are now available to widen the street into a four-lane
pavement with a median strip
from Dixie highway to North-

In Thursday's News

completing plans for the widening project and work will start
after the city sewer construction job is finished.
Other county road improvements are scheduled in Boca
Raton and the area west of the
City in the near future, Warren
added. He said widening of Boca
Raton West road from Military
trail west to join the portion

recently improved by the SRD
probably will begin within the
first six months of the new year,
The county expects to begin
rocking and grading Powerline
road from Boca Raton West road
south to the Hillsboro canal
within the next 10 days. The
right of way already has been
cleared and staked. Asphalt
paving is not included in the
current phase of the Powerline
road project.
Funds have been budgeted,
Warren said, for straightening
Northwest 40th street between
Dixie highway and the FAU
campus. Fortieth street is the
northern access road to the FAU
campus and Boca Raton Airport and now follows a curving
route to an SRD bridge over the
updated and resubmitted each El Rio canal.
year.
He expects the 40th street
Financing has come in for project to start during the next
its share of attention. Revenue year.
certificate issues, such as the
Also on tap is the extension
one now in the courts, would of Palmetto Park road from its
have to be submitted to the vot- present terminus at 12th street
ers by referendum, except in west to connect with Boca Raton
the cases of water and sewerage West road, The extension proadditions.
ject hinges on acquisition of
additional right of way, Warren said. Four laning of Palmetto Park road from Dixie
highway west to 9th avenue
also is in mill but has been
delayed because of the need
Will VanderMeulen, aged 68, for additional right of way.
apparently took his own life
City funds for acquisition of
early yesterday morning, ac- the right of way are included
cording to Sgt. Gene Lynch of in the proposed revenue certhe Boca Raton Police Depart- tificate issue which is being
ment.
contested in the State Supreme
Lynch said VanderMeulen Court. Oral arguments on the
was found sitting behind the issue will be heard Jan, 6 by
wheel of his car at his resi- the court.
dence at 1228 N.W. 4th St. A
plastic hose had been attached
to the tailpipe and ran into the
interior of the vehicle.

Full Charter Text to be Printed
The full text of the city's proposed new charter will be printed in Thursday's edition of the
Boca Raton News.
Prepared by the elected nineman Charter Revision Board,
the document will be submitted
to a referendum on Feb. 2, 1965,
The complete text will fill
almost four full newspaper
pages.
The publication is required by
city statutes, and was scheduled
to run in legal-size type. However, as a public service, and
at no additional cost to the
city, the News will print the full
text of the charter in its large,
easty-to-read type. In addition,
the News will make available,
at no cost, additional copies of
the charter to all interested
citizens. These will be available at either the News office
or the office of the city clerk in
City Hall.
The Charter Revision Board
labored for thirteen weeks preparing the city government's

proposed new guide.
The charter is actually a
reworking of the present one,
plus several new provisions
adapted from suggestions of
municipal government groups.
According to Kenneth Higgins, who served as chairman
of the nine-man group, the primary purpose was to "remove
the ambiquity, of the existing
charter, and to divide the governmental structure into the
traditional executive, judicial
and legislative functions."
The new charter is quite a
bit shorter in form than the
present governmental guide.
The Charter Revision Board
has put a great deal of emphasis on planning, and noted in
meetings that this was "necessary to maintain the great impetus of Boca Raton."
Under this provision, the
city manager must have a
comprehensive master plan to
submit to the city government,
and that this plan must be kept

Local Mats Found
Dead in Auto

No Turns While
Sign Is Down

The "turn right on red" sign
is down at Palmetto Park road
and Dixie highway and police
today warned motorists they
shouldn't turn on red while the
sign is missing,
A spokesman for the department said the sign is down
temporarily while a left turn
arrow is being installed and
will probably be replaced in
the near future. However, Florida statutes prohibit making a
right turn on red unless a sign
says so.

The Weather
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'Twos the day after Christmas and all through
the city, folks were enjoying the warm Florida
weather. With temperatures hovering around 80,
gardening, golfing, fishing and just lying on the

beach were the favorite pasttimes. Rumor has it
that even Santa Glaus was staying over for a
vacation here before returning to the North
Pole.
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She Rides a Bike,Swims, Plays
The Piano, Enters Track Meets
She rides a bike, has
won swimming meet
ribbons, likes track, and
plays the piano. She's a
typical teen-ager, cute
as can be, and vivacious as ever.
And although she has
been blind wince birth,
Christine Smith leads a
normal teen-ager's life.
She's 16 years old.
"When we lived in
Pennsylvania I attended
a school fur the blind
f r om
kindergarten
through sixth, grade,"
Christine said. "Then
we came to Boca Raton
and I attended puhllc
school here for two

A new column by Mrs. suggest the color I, and dramatic, plus the new. Happy house to you.
Do you have a quesClaire Archer, titled should use on my two practicality.
I would like to see two tion pertaining to Interi"House Happy/' begins chairs? My living room
this week in the Boca is not too large, about pictures with chocolate or Decorating? Replies
Raton News.
14' x 25' and has a soft brown velvet mats with- will be made when r e The Interior decorat- gold carpet, beige sofa, the new chairs. Your turn stamped envelope
ing column will run once deep eggshell walls -and room will look brand is enclosed.
a week in.the women's draperies.
section. It will consist of
Dear Friend: How
questions from readers about using a color like
and answers by Mrs.Dubarry? Your pair of
Archer.
chairs will no doubt get.
Mrs. Archer is pres» the most use so the
ident of Boca Raton Wo- darker color will serve
man's Club.
to create the enchanting
She attended Knoxville College, Knoxville,
Tenn., and began her
decorating career after
studying interior decorating at the New York
School of Interior DeThe graceful way to say
sign, New York City.
a bread-and-butter "thank you" is to
Her career as a dec| Sat/ it with a Mower Gift
orator has taken her to
Atlanta,' Ga., Miami
)I
Springs, and Pensacola,
';/ We will be happy to suggest flowers or plants, with
Fla.
or without gift containers, whichever you desire.
Just come in or phone your order.
Say "thank you" uiith Flouiers-by-Wire for those far away.

Request from Mrs,
J.G.: Will you please

Boca Raton Florist, Inc.
200 S. Fed. Hwy. Phone 395-1944

Couple
To Wed

Mrs. Archer
Christine admits it
was a little difficult attending a public, school,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
but she may go back next
F . Egan, 3550 N.E. Sixyear. Now she attends
th Dr., have announced
a school for blind and
the engagement of their
deaf in St. Augustine,
daughter Kathleen Ellen
"I was the only blind
Come join in the fun
Egan to Thomas Walter
person in the whole
McCoy,
son
of
Mr.
and
school," she said. "It
Mrs. H. Wayne Lamke,
was a little hard beSarasota.
cause I'd have to work
Miss Egan is a graduout my arithmetic probChristine Smith types on her Brailler as brother Sparky watches.
ate of River Dell Relems in Braille, then
High School, Ritranslate them on paper. in the sixth grade.
House of Prims Ribs
more. A lot of it depends glasses," she added. " I gional
ver Edge, N.J. She is
And all of my books had
1905 S. FEDERAL
can
usually
tell
what's
upon
the
position
of
the
"We're supposed to
a senior at
to be printed in Braille, read
Boynton Beach
going to come next just presently
dot."
with
both
hand,"
University of Florida
too.
Christine is not com- by what's already been where she is majoring
she
said,
feeling
the
She does most of her Braille formations in pletely blind. She can said or written."
in education.
work on a Parson's her
When she rides her
— the read extremely large
Brailler, a machine story magazine
she was reading signs if she's terribly bike in the Royal Palm
She is a member and
which operates on the was "Ransom
close. She cannot dis- Yacht and Country Club social chairman of Alof
Red
same basis as a type- Chief" — "but some tinguish faces, but "If area, she keeps to the
pha Omicron Pi Sororiwriter, only has leas people
with their I'm lost I remember the left hand side of the ty and a member of Nakeys. And she uses left or read
right hand . . . I color clothes my com- road. She can see a tional Education Assosmall dice like blocks read better
with my left panions had on and find parked car if she's close ciation.
to figure out her arith- hand."
them according to that," enough to it.
metic problems,
McCoy is a graduate
Christine has won
she laughed.
When
asked
about
the
HATS, FAVORS
"It was a slow pro- Braille system she said
"1 have glasses," she two first place, two sec- of Sarasota High School
cess," she said.
and
a
senior
at
UniverNOISEMAKERS
"It's difficult co ex- said, "which magnify ond place and third place
She also uses a reg- plain.
print for me. The op- ribbon in swimming sity of Florida where he
Some
words
have
ular typewriter which
tometrist
said t h e meets. She's also won a is majoring in business Tom Currier the Boston Baliadeer
she learned to operate only one dot, others have glasses work for some fourth place ribbon in administration.
r
at
the
Piano
with Sonas
people but not for every- track. "Only a fourth
RESERVATIONS
The couple plan to
one. Probably if I prac- place ribbon," she said.
wed
May
1
in
St.
Joan
PHONE
732-9741
ticed more I could read,
She sings in the senior
but my eyes seem to see chorus and has begun of Arc Church.
only one word at a time taking piano lessons this
and i t ' s such a slow year.
process.
"I'm not really good
PRECIOUS
JEWEL
"I cheat a little when at. track," she said, "but
I'm reading with my I like it. I do dashes
BOUTIQUE
best. I would like to
learn high jumps."
BOCA
RAIQN
NEWS
In July, 1963, Chris1st
Ave.
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
51 S.E.
tine gave 127 Braille
PHONE 395-5121
books to Boca Raton LiPublished every THURSDAY
395-6351
395-4930
and SUNDAY at 34 S.E. 2nd brary.
St. by Boca Raton Publishing
"I don't really r e Co.
member how many there
Myron Yclverton
In recent years, many factors have
were," she said, "I just
Circulation Manager
increased
the number and importdidn't think I'd
need
Phone 395-5121
ance of an executor's duties:
them
anymore
so
I
gave
Entered as Second Class
them to the Library."
Matter at tho Post Officn at
Tax rules are more complicated
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
Christine is home for
1. 195S.
the holidays visiting
Things happen faster in the
Subscription Rates
with her parents, Mr.
investment world
By carrier in city . . 15<? week
and Mrs. V.C. Smith,
, . 65? month
Sabal
Palm
Ter.,
and
By mail in U.S.
The state of the economy is more
1 yr,S7,50,6mo.$4,3mo.$2.50
romping with her 11
involved
year old brother "Sparky."
The Executor must assemble
all assets, including obligations
due the estate. He must pay all
debts, including, local, state
and federal taxes. This may call
for major investment decisions.
He may have to operate a family business until permanent
arrangements can be made. It's
no job for an inexperienced person, already burdened with his
own problems. When First Bank
and Trust Company of Boca
Raton, National Association
serves as executor of a will,
the family and property benefit
from our accumulated knowledge, experience and financial
responsibility. And our compensation is no more than an
inexperienced individual may
receive.

years,"

oimm

Supper Served
'til \% Midnight

An Executor's Job Is a
BIG One

Call 'Em R l # low!

letter Quality Cultured Pearls Only5 Strand Exceptionally Fine Graduated Necklaces
6*9Mmm.@$350,OO each
12 Strands Uniform l*V/mm. $225 each
7 Strands Uniform 7H x 8mm. 400 each
3 Strands Uniform 8 x 8!4mm. 750 each
Let us show you how pearls can be
worn as dickers-mud net- or opera
length necklaces Pearl necklaces with
Diamond, Sapphire, Ruby, Emerald
or Turtjnoise Rondelles
Designed by Karl Palcv

Don't fuss or fume over a problem or question you have regarding insurance . . . call us
right now. Our business is to give you a
straight and honest answer, backed up by
the best service on the market. Call us.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agenf for
ALL lines of JtAVELfBi INSHRAE!

W.P. BEBOUt

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed.Hwy. Ph. 3954334

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of Boca Raton
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

395-4420
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Engagement
Announced
Mrs. Luanna E y 1 e r
Crane, 1560 Sabal Palm
Drive, has announced
the engagement of her
daughter, Marjorie Ellen, to Jeremiah Pelletier Starling, son of
Mrs.
Samuel Foscue
Starling and the late Mr.
Starling, Jacksonville,
N.C.
Miss Crane is the
daughter of the late David J. Crane, Sarasota.
Her paternal grandmother is Mrs. Raymond
E. Crane, LaGorce Island, Miami Beach.

Officers of Newcomers Club were elected and installed at a meeting last
week. Officers are Mrs. Thomas R. Jones, president; Mrs. Eleanor D. Mucci,
vice president; Mrs. Donald \ . Warbritton, recording secretary; Mrs, Jennie
MtHcnberger, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. William K. Ncal, treasurer.

Mrs. Bruce Vickery

her orange blossom tiara. She carried a crescent bouquet of white
roses and carnations.
Maid of honor Miss
Dettie L. Flora chose
a blue street length
dress. She held a crescent bouquet of white
carnations and p i n k
sweetheart roses.
Best man was Joel
M. Hawkins. Ushers
were James Percy and

Applications for tickets to the Miami version of the Florida Inauguration
Ball are
available in Boca Raton
at the offices of McCahill and McKenry on
Palmetto Park road.
Governor-elect Haydon Burns has set up a
series of inauguration
balls in Tallahassee,
Jacksonville, and Miami
with proceeds going to a
scholarship fund to bear
his name.
Tickets for the affairs are $10 each and,
according to Burns, are

Miss Crane is a graduate of Miss Hall's
School,
Pittsfield,
Mass., and the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. She attended the University of Paris, Sorbonne,

Miss Margaret E. Percy Exchanges
Wedding Vows With Bruce Vickery
Margaret E. Percy,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence D. Percy, 1398 S.W. Ninth St.,
exchanged wedding vows
with Bruce B. Vickery,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Vickery, Miami,
Saturday in First Methodist Church.
Rev. Dan M. Gill officiated.
The bride wore a ballerina length gown of
imported Dupioni silk,,
Designed with a molded
bodice, the gown featured a bateau neckline and
long
sleeves.
Th e
gown's waist was appliqued with re-embroidered Alencon lace enhanced with iridescent
sequins.
A short veil fell, from

Ball Tickets Available

Starling was graduated from Davidson ColRoger Vickery.
lege, and attended the
The bride's mother University
of Edinwore a two-piece blue burgh. He received a
dress for the wedding. Master of Arts degree
The
b r i d e g r o o m ' s in English from Univermother chose a blue sity of North Carolina,
sheath dress. Both mo- Chapel Hill, and is a
thers wore a corsage of candidate for Ph.D. dewhite carnations and gree.
pink sweetheart roses.
The wedding will be
Out of town guests held Jan. 27 in Chapel
were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Hill.
ert Percy and their two
children
Deidre and
Guy, Illinois, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Vickery
and their son, Gainesville.
A reception followed in the church. After
a h o n e y m o o n trip
through
Florida, the
couple will reside in
Arizona.
Both the bride and
bridegroom are graduates of Miami Edison
High School. The bridegroom attended Miami
Dade Junior College,
and at the present time
is serving in the U.S.
Miss Crane
Army.

tax-deductible. The Miami ball will be held
Jan. 9, and will feature
music by Guy Lombardo, with songs by Anita
Bryant and Jayne Mansfield.
The home sewing-machine buyer has more
than 160 makes and
models to choose from.

^

PRINTING CO.

N.W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATOI

TELEPHONE 395-1909 :
OR EVERY PRINTING NtED

FURNISHED MODEL NOW OPEN

*
,

I. Z. Mann & Associates has
five superb developments in
addition to Boca Raton Harbour—in Sarasota, Lakeland, i
Maitland, Daytona Beach
and Winter Haven. All are ,'
waterfront, with spacious
gardens and outdoor living
areas. You can be confident
of such experience and such
a concept!

;
\
S

This is the home that gives
everything, asks little. The home
that opens onto a marvelous
world of leisure, of pleasure, of
sun and sea and good
companionship. This is
Boca Raton Harbour... the
perfect home, the perfect
address! Central air conditioning,
heating.,. Wall-to-wall
carpeting,.. Spacious rooms,
walk-in closets... Unique
"corner exposure" for each
apartment... Non-slip tubs and
tile floors... Step-saving
all-electric GE kitchens...
Heated swimming pool,
recreation building, shuffleboard,
lavish gardens.
1 bedroom, from $13,500
2 bedroom, from $18,500

PAYING
BILLS
for
Christmas
Gifts

Directly on A-l-A... near
famous golf courses and
clubs, across A-l-A from
beach . . . minutes from
entertainment, fine eating places, marinas and
charter boats, excellent
shopping.

BOCA RATON HARBOUR
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
2771 South Ocean Blvd. (A-l-A) / Boca Raton, Fla. / 395-7411

Cookies Get
A New Twist

LETS SEE,
Fire, Auto,
Boat, Life
Did I Forget
Anything?
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Here's a new twist on
a cookie that's made
American history. It's
a cookie pop.
Make the batter for
authentic Toll
House
Cookies, following the
recipe
instructions
found on every 6-ounce
package of semi-sweet
chocolate morsels. To
make cookie pops, drop
batter by tablespoonfuls
4 inches apart on greased cookie sheet. Flatten
slightly with back of
spoon.
Insert 5-inch sticks —
push sticks from edge to
about two-thirds through
batter. Bake at 375 degrees F. 10 to 12 minutes. Remove gently
while warm with wide
spatula. Let cool thoroughly before serving.
YIELD: approximately
1-1/2 dozen 3" cookies.

presents its Home Value of the Week:
J/ut
777QH
$

3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS

LL,LJ\j

Fully-Sodded, SPxIOT lot lnelutled in Prtee

Come On In and See What
The Stock Market Is Doing
We have taken more space in
the Ami da Building to better
serve our clients.
Gold Medallion Home

It's all very pleasant and quiet,
and if you want quotations or
investment advice, there are
experienced and courteous account
executives to give you every
possible assistance.
Come on in and view share
prices on the Lectroscarf- you'll
enjoy it !
--m
If you want to know the latest
reported sale - or what the bid
and ask, quotation is - or the
volume on any listed stock - just
pick up the phone and call us.

CARTER, WALKER % Co.Jnc.

QUALITY-BUILT By
KEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.

Supplied & Serviced by

FEATURING: G.E. Kitchen with Americana oven and range *
Central air conditioning and heat * Covered and screened patio *
Garage * Shower and tub enclosures, built-in vanities in both
baths * Swimming pool optional at $2700 extra.

VIDA
Pompano Beach & Boca Raton
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Your personal checking account at
Boca Raton National is the fast, easy
way to pay all your Christmas bills.
Save time and money every time
when you pay by check.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

CITY OF
BOCA RATON

1199 W. Palmetto Park Road

Country Chib

V) 5-1818
JPALMtfTTO

MEMIMIR:; NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

PAY
BY
CHECK!

»

1-MtLC

1-MK.C

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAMIHO REAL

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Enough Fumbling
The old story around Florida is about the
tourists who come here for a vacation and "get
sand in their shoes . . . " It's one way of describing the popular phenomena and it's a clue
to what folks like about Florida: sand, sunshine,
sandy beaches, and warm ocean waters.
It may be that in some snowy city "up North,"
a loving husband has brightened his wife's
Christmas by gift wrapping the deed to a piece
of Florida. You might say that she "got sand
in her stocking . , .'
But Santa by-passed the Boca Raton City
Hall. Perhaps he mistook the wings out front
for a low-flying gull. While the citizens of the
city would have liked to find a gift-wrapped
deed to some more beach property under the
city's aluminum Christmas tree, it wasn't there.
The city commission has bandied back and
forth the public beach question for several years
now. Plans for the acquisition and development
of additional beach property were included in
the old Capital Improvement Program which was
defeated,,

Subsequent plans have been proposed from
•time to time but have never gotten off the ground.
All the while, as the population grows, the newcomers are spilling over onto privately-owned
beach property from which they may someday
be excluded. A large section of beach at the
south end of .town, once the haven of thousands
of visitors, has now been fenced off and closed
to the public.

We may someday wake up and find almost the
whole ocean front labeled "private property."
The current lease arrangement for the socalled "north beach" was intended originally
as a stop-gap measure. So far the city has paid
a substantial sum for the parking lot and other
improvements and, counting the 1965 payment,
a total of $48,000 in rentals.
According to the present option, the 250 feet
of beach could be purchased for $195,000 or
less than $800 per front foot which is below the
current asking price for oceanfront property
in that area.
Now is a good time to think about buying more
beach property . . . there or somewhere else.
It's unlikely that it's ever going to get cheaper
and the need is growing right along with the
population.
Closely related to the need for more beach
property — it's part of the sun and fun in Florida
program — is the need to clear the inlet and
construct a permanent system of groins to keep
it open.
Boating, and fishing are an important part of
the city's recreation opportunities, but we have
reached the point where our boatmen are landlocked most of the time.
Santa Glaus won't dredge the inlet. It's up to
tUe City Commission to pick up the ball and run
with it. They've been fumbling long enough.

for what it's worth

P.oca Raton and Florida Atlantic University lost a good
friend last week in the passing
of Stanton San son,
Sanson died on shipboard r e turning from an European vacation.
He probably personified the
Great American Dream as much
as any Floridian of the past
decade. Starting to work at the
age of 14, Sanson was president
of the company when he was 18.
He went on from there to accumulate a sizeable fortune.
During the past years, he has
been busy giving away most of
that fortune and at the same time
working more than full time on
the civic scene.
He joined with Thomas F.
Fleming Jr. in putting across
the educational bond issue last
year, and was Florida's most

The Other Side of the Coin

Kissing Isn't the Same
By John Opel

A Friend of Education
By J.I I. Jesse

"HAPPINESS IS A BOX THE TOYS CAME IN"

outstanding layman in the field
of education. After the election
at which the bond issue passed
by an overwhelming vote, Sanson expressed incredulity to
this reporter that "anyone in all
this great state could have voted against Florida's future,"
Outspoken always, Sanson
was a great cornerstone of the
potent Council of 100.
He will be sorely missed
across the breadth and length
of his adopted state.
Governors are called on to
do a myriad of things in observing openings, cutting ribbons
and meeting state guests. In the
Sunshine State, this is particularly true, and Farris Bryant
has fulfilled this peripatetic
duty well.
But last week in Ocala might
have come the climax. Bryant
ran a bulldozer across a strip

of land. This seems to us to be
carrying the governor's duties
to the extreme, for though Gov.
Bryant may be a man of many
parts, he certainly has never
been known to be a heavy equipment operator.
The event was the start of a
work on a lock of the Cross
Florida Barge Canal, a project
very close to Ocalan Bryant's
heart.
For several years now, Boca
Raton's city government has
postponed the project of synchronizing the traffic lights.
Anyone who has traveled the
length of Palmetto Park Road
or Federal Highway knows how
badly this is needed.
It may be expensive, but then
some of these traffic jams are
getting absurdly large in a city
the size of Boca Raton.
How about it, Mr. McConnell?

verse cycle unit.

Another Christmas has come
and gone.
Each year it seems that the
march of civilization makes
further inroads into the traditional observance.
Without even going back too
far, it's possible to find customs which have passed from
the scene, probably with nary
a tear shed for their loss. Although we're reluctant to voice
a reactionary viewpoint (because it generally lacks merit),
some aspects of the "old fashioned" Christmas are worth
remembering.
Time was when every family
went out and cut its own tree to
decorate, and chopped a yule
log at the same time to warm
the family hearth. There probably aren't more than a dozen
fireplaces in Boca Raton, and
it's hard to get the same congenial atmosphere from a r e -

New Tax Legislation

L

With an aluminum tree,
styrofoam decorations; plastic
poinsettias, ersatz egg nog,
mistletoe without a spark, and
a house full of best wishes for
a "holy and happy holiday" from
people you've never met, it's
no wonder that our children are
growing up wondering what it's
all about. Maybe by next Christmas we will all have forgotten.

Unedited

By Oliver B. Jaynes

NEW YORK - It has been
learned exclusively that, a Democratic Senator, close to the
Administration, intends to introduce legislation which would
amend the tax code to eliminate
the "double taxation" of dividends paid to the owners of
stocks and securities.
The Senator who is preparing
this legislation is seeking a
substitute source of income for
the money that would he lost to
the taxing authorities if his
amendment is passed. It is expected, however, that President
Johnson's budget requirements
will indicate a near-balance of
the budget, resulting in a lower
deficit, which might make it
necessary to tap other tax sources. The Administration favors
some deficit spending.
The legislation probably will
not be introduced until well into
the session, when the budget will
not only have been digested by
Congress, but there will be official indications of prospective revenues.
Elimination of the double dividend was one of the campaign
pledges made by Senator Goldwater, It was not one made by
President Johnson. Generally
speaking, investors have in the
past pinned their hopes on Republicans rather than the Democrats fur relief of what is
widely regarded as an Inequity
in the tax structure.
While this seems like a Democratic coup designed to solidify business support, senior
strategists way it was to be
expected because of the almostunanimouu support given Johnson by the "Wall Street Crowd."
It is suggested that the President, out of gratitude and as a
gesture of good faith, feel a pre-

Perhaps what we miss the
most is real mistletoe. The
real stuff always started to
lose its leaves and berries before the holiday was half over
. . . assuming, of course, that
you put it up early enough to give
it a real workout.
But there's something about

But the worst disaster is bottled egg nog delivered to the
door by the friendly milkman or
picked from among a half-dozen
different brands at your everready, handy-dandy, convenient
dairy case. About the only way
we can see to get egg nog from
a cow is to breed it with a
rooster, feed it sugar cane and
stable it in a distillery.
But maybe the march of science can solve that problem,
too.

The Parade of Roses

The Breadwinner's Journal

By Donald I. Rogers

A tree is a tree, perhaps, but
the ease with -which you can
piunk down a five dollar bill
and shove some scrawny piece
of greenery into the trunk of the
car does take some of the glow
out of the custom.
It's also possible, of course,
to have aluminum trees now
which can be saved from year
to year. Probably it could grow
into a custom of sorts . . . unpacking the aluminum tree each
year, passing it on from generation to generation.
It may last for a 100 years,
but it's going to be just as phony
then as it is today.

the new plastic stuff that doesn't
work . . . kissing just isn't the
same.

disposed to grant this concession to investors.
It may be more of a concession to the times than to the
investors. President
Eisenhower was thoroughly backed by
Wall Street — even by the Establishment, which was divided
about Johnson — and never felt
the obligation to make such recognition, even though strong
arguments were presented in
behalf of repeal of the tax provision by some of the most
powerful and influential men in
the investment industry.
More compelling is the fact
that there are now 22 million
shareowners, and while it might
have been considered at one
time that they were the nation's
"fat cats," now they come from
every walk of life and represent
each level of income. In themselves they are a political force

demanding recognition.
Moreover, economic awareness causes an increasing number of voters to recognize that
corporate dividends make insurance policies grow in value,
keep tuition fees down in endowed colleges, hold medical
bills in check at endowed hospitals, permit banks to charge
lower interest rates on borrowed money, and create numerous
other benefits.
They know, too, that when a
corporation earns money it is
taxed. They agree that it is
wrong to tax the same money
again when it is paid to shareholders as dividends. No other
income is taxed twice.
Not only is it unfair — it discourages capital investment,
the very lifeblood of the American private enterprise profitmaking economic system.

Analysts1 Panel
NEW YORK - Two words that
have been absent from the jargon of Wall Street's forecasters cropped up this week-end
in several quarters. They are:
"Moderate recovery."
That's what eight analysts
said they thought would happen
in the stock market during the
upcoming session. Among the
23 stock market experts who
participated in the poll were
six who said they thought the
market would stage a notable
recovery this next week. Six
others said they believed it
would be about the same as
last week — a "faltering" r e covery might best describe it —
and three said they expected
a lower market because of sales
for tax-loas purposes.

The attitude of all of the
analysts was generally based
on the tax-loss theme. Because
of next year's lower tax rate,
a great many investors have
been getting rid of stocks on
which they have been carrying a loss so that they might
declare it on 1964 income when
the higher rate applies.
Those who are
optimistic
believe that most of this taxselling has been accomplished;
those who are pessimistic believe that more is to come.
Almost all were agreed, however, that there is no basic
reason for a depressed market
in such a glowing economy.
Prosperity is at its peak and
heading higher. Economists say
the boom will extend indefinitely.

The businest city in the country on New Year's Day is Pasadena, California. Its three big
attractions — the Rose Parade,
Rose Bowl game and Santa Anita
race track opening — draw considerably over a million spectactors to the Pasadena area.
It all started before the turn
of .the century when a few thousand residents of the then little
town near Los Angeles gathered
on New Year's Day to watch a
parade of the wealthy townsfolk
in rose-trimmed carriages
drawn by a pair of stunning
steeds. In the afternoon they
all assembled at Tournament
Park (now the site of Caltech)
for chariot races.
In 1902 a football game r e placed the chariot races. That
year Michigan made the long
train trip to the West Coast and
trounced the California team
49 to 0.
By 1919 motor driven floats
had replaced the horse-drawn
carriages in the parade — and
the Rose Bowl was built for
the big football game. California beat Ohio State in the opener.
Horses took the starring role
with the opening of Pasadena's
third big New Year's Day event
— thoroughbred racing at Santa
Anita Park, in nearby Arcadia.
With its flower-studded infield
and view of the Sierra Madre
mountains, it is one of the nation's
most beautiful race
plants.
Activity in Pasadena starts
in the cold pre-dawn hours before the last night club celebrants have started home. The
vanguard of more than a million spectators begins to line
up on Colorado Boulevard to
view a gorgeous array of flower-covered floats, hear countless marching bands from all
over the country — see hundreds of horses ridden by sheriff's posse and couples with
matched pairs bedecked in sil-

ver trappings.
The beauty of those floats,
covered entirely by fresh flowers and foliage, is breath-taking
To handle the throngs that
surge upon Pasadena for the parade, game and races, the city
has worked out a unique traffic

pattern. Aided by long experience and the new'expressways
of Southern California, the
crowds are routed in such a way
that they do not create one big
traffic jam. Controlled by officers In blimps that hover over
the city, the cars are kept moving in and out of the city

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William Maher, two pioneer Florida
residents, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with a
family reunion at their home.
Members of Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce decided to
continue to hold two luncheon meetings a month.
Four Years Ago
City commissioners, with the exception of Joe DeLong, voted
to accept a recommendation from the city's consulting engineers
that the proposed university here be charged the same utility fees
as those charged in the city.
Two offers of beach property were made to the city in a City
Commission meeting and both were to be turned over to the Capital Improvement committee for consideration.
Harbour Island opened with 35 home sites available. The area,
located east of Boca Harbour, was an extension of the Boca Harbour, a community of 250 home sites which had been built within 12 months.
Boca Raton, Florida
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Biblefown's Eshlemon
Addresses Kiwanis Club

Members of First. Methodist Church Junior High Fellowship and their counselors journeyed to Boynton Ikuu-h to sing Christmas carols at a nursing home
and K, patients ill. Belhesdu Memorial Hospital last, week. Boarding the University Bowl bus-were (left) Mrs. Norman Sheffield, counselor; Richard Sheffield, president of the group, and Mrs. Dan Gill, counselor.

'New Day' Topic
At Unity Church

Schedule of Services
BOCA RATON
l-'IKST MKTIIODIST
N.I',. l!mi Ave. at N.R. (>tli St.
Rev. Dan M. (iill, pastor, tiuniiay Hchool l):4S a.m. Church
Kurviei'si K:45 unit J1 a.m. NurHi>ry fur children. MYF meets
.Sunday 5:45 p.m. in lliu Church
Hall.
FIRST BAI'TIST
Ki2 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
.lamea WlUces, paotor. Suiulay
School 9:45 a.m. Morning worship 11 a.m. Training Union
(i-'Mi p.m.; Evening worship,
7:H0 p.m. Mid-week prayer s e r vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nurHery in open at all of these
.services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.li. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E.
Stlntion, minister; Rev, Wesley
Sledteteld, assistant minititer.
Uili'e School, <>:15 a.m.; Worship service, 10:45 a.m.; Youtli
meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Evening
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service, 7:30 p.m.
PUESI1YTKRIAN CHAPEL
Preshyterian Church in U.S.,
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce building, Dr, W, Ivan
Hoy, minister, services at 11
a.m., Sunday school at <J:45
a.m. Sunday.
UNITF.D CHURCH
Temporary location. Lee Illggiiuion building, 105 E. Boca Raton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.D., mtniwer. Services l )a,ra.
Sunday. Church nchool HCHiiiunti <);H0 a.m. Sunday. Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. every Sunday. Choir rehearsals, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
ST. CRHCOKV'.S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matin;;, 7;4r>; Holy Kuchariiit, H
a.m.; pariiih Euc-harim '? a.m.;
Holy Ktu'harisit, 11 a.m. firut,
third and fifth Siuiilay:!; morninj', prayer, 11 a.m. Mm mil and
fourth .Sundays; Eventiong, 7
p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thursday, and 7:30 a.m. Friday.

CHRISTIAN RF.FORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., KU1 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minister; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9 : 45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
.school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ Scientist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sundays at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
8 p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
a.m. Reading room In Bocade
building. Palmetto Park Road.
All services will be held in
printing company building.
EBENBZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th street, Rev. N.D.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kindergarten Monday through F r i day,

"A New Day" will be
the sermon topic of Dr.
Viola Zeliff at the morning service today for
members of the Unity
Church.
Service will be held at
11 a.m. in Boca Raton
School.
A special social hour
and open house will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m.
today at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. David Zeliff.

Ladies Night
A "ladies night" dinner program will be held
Monday, Dec. 28, for
members of U n i t e d
Churchmen's Fellowship and their wives.
The dinner will be
held at 6;30p.m. in Pal's
Captain's Table.

Dra Ira Lee Eshleman, president and
founder of Bibietown,
U.S.A. — who was dubbed World's Fair Parson by the New York
press, addressed local
Kiwanians on the Fair
theme, "Peace Throuah
Understanding"
last
week.
The "parson" who
doubles as minister of
the Community Church
in Boca Raton said, "We
cannot celebrate the
birthday of Christ without recalling the angelic
announcement 'Peace on
earth — good will among
men', and this indeed
could have been the
priceless heritage of Israel and the nations had
the King not been r e jected and the Kingdom
of heaven postponed."
"The only time the

Marymouni Sets

world has ever had
peace on a national scale
was during the sojourn of God's Peacemaker among us, and we
cannot expect it again
until the 'Prince
of
Peace' returns."
"While peace on an
international scale is
highly improbable in
the light of the Bible that
predicts 'wars and rumors of war even unto
the end of the age", yet
peace in the individual's
heart is available to all
men, and this was the
theme of all our telecasts, concerts, and
broadcasts at the heart
of the greatest Fair in
history."
Lindsey Bergen, who
starred in "My Fair
Lady'' on Broadway
sang before and after
Eshleman's talk.

SAVE THIS

Diocese Retreat
A collective retreat
will be held at Marymount College Dec. 29,
30 and 31 for sisters of
Miami Diocese.
The retreat will be
conducted by Rev. Stanley Kusman, S.M.,oneof
the original U.S. promoters of "The Movement for a B e t t e r
World." It will be based
on the "Exercises for a
Better World" by Rev.
Ricardo Lombardi, S.J.,
founder and international director of the movement.

Tr r

NUMBER
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

KRAEER
Ambulance

395-1800
NECESSARY?

OPINING|g||LeTowN CONCERT

No. A community doesn't need a
footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SEASON

small island to which it leads, nor
the seven-acre garden which sur-

featuring the award winning

rounds it. None of this beauty is

Pompano Beach High School Band

strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here. You are in-

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rcv.Chrlncian
D. Welier, minister. Sunday
worship,
11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.: Church nursery available.

vited to inspect the homes of this
community...to visit this verdant
garden... to plan your future in

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee EBhleman, minister;
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pastor, Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
evening service 7:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial.Hall. Wednesday night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O, Krug, pastor, Sunday
.school, 9:45 a.m.; wornhip s e r vices, 8:3O and 11 a.m. P r e uchool nursery
during 11
o'clock service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Caminn Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorut, pastor.
Worship services 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School, o;;«) a.m.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. Paul L.
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
Confessions will be heard every
Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily Masses
6:30 and 8 a.m.
ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
off US 1. William M. Deutschmann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
H and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.
CHURCH OF Till; OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev, Albert L, Eastman, pastor. Sunday ServlceB; Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
ifl a nursery available. MornIng Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible tmidy
hour at 7:30.

Cashmere wool is
never shorn. It its painstakingly plucked or
combed out by hand during goats' spring molt.

the setting you and your family

deserve: Camino Gardens.
Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced jrom
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midiuay between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

110 Piece Band Featured in Orange Bowl Parade Directed by Richard H. Elliott
Associate Director, Robert C. Monroe

FAGUE SPRINGMANN
Baritone soloist and na
Won ally famed as Director of the University of
Maryland Choir. Has sung
at two U.S. Presidential
inaugurations and in numerous concerts from coast
to coast. He is heard weekly on 500 radio stations
and was featured soloist
with the Japanese Symphony
Orchestra. Recorded with
London Philharmonic.

RONNIE AVALONE
Dramatic tenor who was
"born to sing". As a child
he was featured in Broad"
way shows., soprano soloist
with the famed I> an list Fathers Choir at eleven, lead
parts in light opera at four
teen, concert tours in the
U.S. and abroad in his late
teens and then with the
Metropolitan Opera . . .
finally his dedication to
God and sacred music.

GAMING

PLUS BIBLETOWN STAFF TALENT INCLUDING
Neil & Pat Macaulay

SATURDAY

Viola Eshleman

. JANUARY 2 • 8 P.M

BiBl£TOWN AUDITORIUM
Ira Lee Eshleman, Founder

BOCA RATON

A full course dinner will be served at 6 P.M. at the Floresta
JOIN US FOR Dining
Room on the Bibietown Grounds. Price $2.50 per person.
DINNER AT SIX
Reservations suggested. Phone 395-2400

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA7
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
P O W D R E L L

A

N

D A L E X A N D E R

C O M M U N I T Y
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Marti Stuffed Manxanilla

.

Olives . . . . . . . " & ' 49

Realemon

C

Rosy Red or Yellow

24-ox. AQc

Lemon Juice
Swift's Premium

4 meh
size

$

Hawaiian Punch 3 t ?

1 Cake Rolls . .

Chun King

Publix will close 6 p.m.
New Year's Eve...
all day New Year's Day.

Rmazing Vaiut!

Noodles . . . . . 2

SAVEUPTO*320*
Perfect Coffee

Chun King

Percolator

Bean Sprouts . 2

plus ONE POUNt

GROUND
MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE
BACKED INSIDE

Chun King Soya

„

YOU PAY ONLY * / , 7 /

5-oz.
botls.

Sauce

' Camporo6if volut of imentolof fllon* I I (3 95

i

£(

W»

JESjJ

* ' »•

FRESf

1

1

*i.

-.i l

-

FREE

s=>

fy/ Green Stamps
with this coupon ond putchase of.

•; c a n

AlKA-SELTZER
Ige. size 59c
(Coupon expires Thur«., Dee. 3 1 , 1**4) RP

(KP* 1

k^M

it ipw°#

M

4:^^
^2

• *

•'••'V«fA» •

.*>£-*.&2r&s&
i 'i*3«i%

% Green Stamps

i«J

with thii coupon ond purchase of:
Secret l i e off pack)
CREAM DEODORANT
Ige. sixe 73c plus t a x
(Coupon expires Thuri., Die. 3 1 , 1964)

CEXTRA"
)FREE '

Stamps

r

Prices Effective
Mon.-Tue.-Wed.-Thurs.
Dec. 28-29-30-31

s

^sorted

FL
OVors

J

?

Dole Refreshing

> We

wilti l!us coupon xmd purchase of.
Planter's
MIXED NUT5
13Vi-ox. con 79c
(Coupon expire! Thuri., Dec. 3 1 , 1964) W

Pineapple Juice 3

46-oz. $ *
cans

F&P Halves or Slices Cling Filper Pitted

Peaches
4 "" $1
1
Fruit Cocktail . 5
1
Tomatoes
F&P Delicious

Nestle's Ail-Purpose or Toll-House

COOKIE MIX

3»£r$1.

$*

16-oz.
cans

$*

F&P Stewed

Swift's Strained or Junior

BABY MEATS

17-oz.
cans

2 ^ 45<
tax

Premium Quality Pressed
Plastic Coated Classic Pattern
30-ct. 9 inch or 35-ct. 7 inch

)e

• Plates •« * -

Posit

h

Chase

Fonda Plastic Coated Blue Willow Pattern
30-ct. 9 inch or 35-ct. 7 inch

P a p e r Plates «® ® ^

Saxet Brand Canned Great Northern Beans or

Fonda Standard White 40-ct. 9 inch or
50-ct. 7 inch

Paper Plates . . . - 39'
Planter's

Mixed Nuts

^ 79*

BLACKEYE
PEAS

IPius 50 S&H Green Stomps With Coupon)

#300
can

For Dips Upton's Dry

t $7 or ^

O n i o n S o u p ® « « ® 2^1. 3 3
Wise Two-Sum Pak

Potato Chips . . .
ClOi off)

10-oz.

MOb*

liquid

wisk (6c off)
Hquid

handy-andy
cleaner
(14e off)
" r 55c

lux toilet

lux toilet
soap
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@

Swift s Premium
Borden's

Cream Cheese 4 5£t $1
Master's Clam or French

Onion

D i p. . . . t T 2 9 C

Kraft Pimento, Chive, Clam, Onion Soup
Bacon & Horseradish
4-ox.
cups

Party Snacks . . 3 t S 69

Master's

Sour Cream

. . . .

%

%°PX' 2 5

Filbert's Corn Oil

Margarine

29°

Kraft Cracker Barrel

39 C

Mellow Cheese .
Kraft Cracker Barrel Extra Sharp or

49C

Sharp Cheese . .
Kraft Elkhorn

49 C

Muenster Cheese
Wisconsin Baby

Gouda Cheese . . PC 3 9 C

ASSURED!
Armour Star

Sliced

Bacon

in EVERY CUT of Swift-S

...«>•

Morton's Neapolitan, Lime, Coffee, or Caramel

C r e a m Pies . . . . * T 3 9

ITolen

American Kosher Franks or

Knockwurst . . . . |b-

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee w/Cheese

•*, BEEF Hwfc NEEDS LESS COOKING TIME!

"*T49e

Pizza

Dirr's Gold Seal

All Meat Werners *•

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee w/Sausage

13

Pizza

Jones' Famous Pork

Link S a u s a g e . . . 'faM e a t S a u s a g e . . *•

C

£T59C

Patio Mexican

Dinners

69'

'££' 49'

Pietsweet 2-lb. Cut Corn or Green Beans T !4-ib. or
Mixed Vegetables IVi-lb. or Southland

Black E y e Peas 2Po1,ybaaS89c
Mr. Frosty Breaded

Stuffed Flounder

Fresh Cut Florida

(Plut 50 $*H Gr*«n Stamps. No coupon raquirtd)

5b

Fillets .

-

Singleton's Breaded

Quick Frozen Red

Salmon Steaks . . *•

89

C

White Colossal

Shrimp

Ib.

$-|29

Eelbeck or Dixie Lily Dry

Blackeye Peas . 2PC 2 9 *

WHERE

Stamps;

SHOPPING

IS

A

5th Avenue P l a i n
U.S. HWY 1 and 5th Me.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Aire Shopping Center
272 $.. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Dirr's Gold Seal Smoked
Fully Cooked Boneless Half or Whole

Buffet Ham . . 89'
(Pius TOO S & H Green Stamps with coupon).

dishwasher
beauty bar
.....sixe

PLEASURE!

Old Fashion Good Luck

1OO "v^* 1OO
wilh this coupon and purdiaic of:
Dlrr'i Gold Seal Smoked Fully Cooked
llonolm. Half ar Whole
BUFFCT H A M
lb. 89«
_,(Coupon expire! Thuh., Dae. 3 1 , 1944) . 1 :

It 89C

Oysters

Hog Jowls . . - 25'

.

X1: 59C

cold water

silver dust blue
(10c off)
detergent

final touch
(10c off)
fabric softener
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In Historic Port Royal

Nelson Paced, Morgan Reveled

-V"N

The mighty Admiral
Horatio Nelson paced
Port Royal, Jamaica,
waiting for a French
fleet to attack and the
great buccaneer Henry
Morgan swaggered there
on his way to revel and
conquest.
Now, the
peaceful town of Port
Royal, Jamaica, its days
of glory buried beneath
the sea before it, sleeps
in the peaceful Caribbean sun.
Close by is a casual
Religious Travel —
The Methodist Church hotel, beach club and
has a 45-day mission m a r i n a appropriately
tour scheduled to South- named Morgan s Hareast Asia next summer. bour. The high, brick
Leaves Seattle June 15, walls that surround it
returns to San Fran- date from the 17th cencisco July 31. The Mis- tury when they enclosed
Yards, headsion Tour visits Alaska, the King'sfor
the British
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, quarters
Fleet
in
the
Caribbean.
Taiwan, Hong
Kong,
Today, Sir Anthony
Philippines and Hawaii
all for $2,100. Leader Jenkinson, a former
is Rev. George J. Tay- foreign correspondent
lor, First Methodist in pre-war China, is the
Church, Main and San- skipper and host at Mordusky,
Dellefontaine, gan's Harbour who entertains guests from
Ohio.
nearby Kingston and
For airlining Catho- other
ports,
lics . . . A number of
Morgan's
Harbour is
airlines have obtained
church dispensations to a compact complex of
permit Catholics tra- cottages, restaurant and
veling on Fridays to eat marina with a huge seameat aloft: Eastern and water swimming pool.
National from Florida, Sports fishing craft,
Air France interna- sleek sailing yachts and
gleaming motor cruistionally.

: it

THERE . . .

HERE

AND AROUND

Chyrch Groups
Sponsor Tours

ers swing at the marina
piers. On the wide,
smooth waters of the
bay, enthusiastic youngsters of Kingston s Water Ski Club raise sheets
of spray as they twist,
and turn behind fastmoving boats.
From Morgan's Harbour, fighting blue marlin have been caught less
than 15 minutes away
and other game fish
abound. Just as close
lie lovely little sandy
keys where picnickers
and skin divers spend a
delightful day far r e moved from the hustle
of busy Kingston. Charter fishing craft are
available at Morgan's
Bay as well as water
taxis to the outlying keys
in Kingston Harbour or
to Myrtle Bank Hotel on
EARLY BIRD MATINEE
1s30-2:00 Mon. thru Fri. -jr.
Except Holidays
I JV

NOW

the Kingston waterfront* Jamaica, had died four
The fabulous bucca- years before and his
neer Morgan, who was ograve
went to the bottom
later to be knighted and f t h e s e a with his wickto rule as governor of e d c i t v -

THANK YOU
for your Loyal Patronage
MAY 1965 BRING YOU
MUCH JOY and HAPPINESS

FREE
PARKING

Shows From Rocking Chair
2:00 Daily
Smoking Loge

JAMES BOND SS
3AGK IN ACTION

TOWN HOUSE

Restaurant & Lounge

,t,s,

AIRLINE TICKETS

Wll^

for ait carriers

"

Featuring the
Fabulous

Never a Service Charge

* AIRLINE
* KTRAMSIHP

TICKETS
AND

RESERVATIONS

Free Ticket Delivery

en I Dining Room

DANCING

TRAVEL PLANS, INC.
ON AlA-OEL-RHELD BKACH

GAW NEW YEAR'S EVE
Psservations Please

gVAn

4 9 5 - 5 / JLJL

DUGAN TRAVEL
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SUNDAY BUFFET
6 TO 9 P. M.
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3 COLOR HITS
Scan Conn cry
"Woman of V™»k Sinatra
Straw"
"'I r " r Toxiis"
The New Inlenis"

395-2112

Hiilsborp Beach, Fid.
ie\

Pompano Beach WH 1 -0100

•i

OKIYlvlN I H I A I I U
K. l e d e r a l IIw.v.
Decrlicld

2 COLOR HITS

"Come by Land
or W o U r

HEY LOOK-

PASSPORT and VISA

Hermann, Heinz,
kdl Lydwigon the horn

APPLICATIONS AT

395-1414

TRAVEL AGENCY

ON THE INTRACOASTAl WATERWAY
PHONE 399-4000

"FOR COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
at NO EXTRA COST"

SERVICE

DELIVERY

Tuny Curt is
Natalie VIAMHI
Henry Fonda
Lauren Saeall
Ferrer

*

AMERICAN
CREDIT

EXPRESS
CARDS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS N O f
^•'v;;;:°:.;

* Continuous Show

: fci °o

held ibr the night
* Hats-Noistmakcrs: <

Hearth
RESTAURANT

Special NEW
YEARS EVE
DINNER . .
THE NEWDiLRAY

HEIDELBERG
Slap Dancers-Yodeling
Bel I Ringing-Zithe r Musk
Singing Waiters

2140 N. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

We Honor DINER'S CLUB and

TWRAT A

DINNER: Includes choice of soup or(
juice, too vegetables, our own baked
bread, butter, applebutter, pickled/
cabbage, beverage, and your choice
of our dinner desserts.

VEAL STEAK
$1.95
BAKED HAM
$2.15
DUTCH OVEN SWISS STEAK $2.45

*

OPEN EVERY DAY at 6:00 P.M.

-

ROAST TURKEY $2.20

f> Frank Kiimini
OCEANS 1 1 "

DEERFIELD BEACH

CATERING TO
ALL TYPES
OF PARTIES

ParkRd

SUNDAY

Me plays...

V m

B O C A R A T O N 700 E. Palmetto

TICKET

She plays the girl who
became the leader of the
sex revolution In America

OPEN HOUSE

Special luncheon
menu served
on polio.

We have, the Most Beautifully
Decorated Restaurant on the
Gold Coast

Japan! I long Kong! The
Philippines! For a
magic vacation thrill,
visit the exotic Kast,
liuuled tours; indiviilual itineraries. Come
in or phone for free
literature.

NO COST

Make Reservations EarIy»3994000

open 11 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

VACATIONS
Federal Hwy., U l i l , hutwucn
f'1. Luu»J''t7Hotn ai.d Ponipnito

THE RESTAURANT MADE f AMOUS I Y OUR GUESTS

PATIO BAR

4
-

ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

HEINZ
ZIMMERMAN

LAR MENU SERVED TO 9 P,Ml
PECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE
MENU FROM 9 P.M.

COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

"Cruises * Hotels * U-Drives

ENTERTAINMENT
by
"THE
CONTINENTALS"

Monday in the Loung*

Airline Tickets

Call 399-3166

/HOTEL

antfrrtainfng nightly «xcept

SERVICE

<»nB

Lou and Opal Riley and Bill Cunningham
Welcome You

TRIO

115 E. Boca Raton Rd. r Boca Raton
A COMPLETE
SERVICE

rECHNICOLOR'XMM UNITED ARTISTS

RESORT

HUTHiE WARREi?

CRUISES and TOURS
TRAVEL

1701 N. Federal Hwy.
395-7454
399-6946

'GOLBF1NGEH7

Matson Lines SS Lurlino .sailed on her annual holiday cruise from San
Francisco D e c 20, via Los Angeles on Dec. 21, to Hawaii. Looking forward
to a gala Christmas celebration aboard ship are Mr. and Mrs. Russell M.
ShulU of (iS)l N.E. Golden Harbour Dr., Uoca Raton. Three additional ports
of call were scheduled after arriving in Honolulu Dec. 26 - Nawiliwili on
Kauai - Lahaina on Maui - llilo on the big island of Hawaii.

Europe's highest r e inforced-concrete chimney, a 600-foot stack to
carry off waste gases
from an incineration
plant, is rising at Stuttgart.

„ UN FLEMING'S

For Resenrafions

395-3500

appearing nightly in The Lounge . .
(Except Monday)

The Great

"FLIP" PHILLIPS QUARTET
FROM 9:00 to 1.-00 • TO 2:00 A.H. SAT. iTE

Imported Bavarian on Tap

SOUTH FfDERW U.S.1 DELRAY BEAGH
Phone

278-0755-RESERVAIIONS-JA-JA

at the Boca Reton Sun I Surf Beach Clyb
1111 NORTH OCEAN BLVD., BOCA RATON

At Hotel and Club

Schedule Complete Athletic Program

Swampland Holidays
Fishermen took advantage of the nice weather over the Christmas holiday
and yesterday to take to the swamps. Loxahatchee Recreation area .saw a
lot of activity . . . and a lot of fish on stringers.

Jifcees Set
Advance Sale
®

Of Tickets

Boca Raton Hotel and
Club had a complete
sports program set up
for the holidays, according to Bob Gallagher, public relations director.
Beginning Christmas
Day, there was a junior
putting contest and teenage shuffleboard.
Saturday, mothers and
daughters held a golf
tournament. At the tennis courts there were
men's singles. Other
activities included junior horseshoes, croquet, teen pitch and putt,
junior bowling and teen
badminton.
Today there will be
swim meets for junior,
teen and collegiates at
the Cabana Club pool.
Monday the men will
have an all day golf tournament, teens will have
mixed doubles tennis,
junior shuffleboard, junior tennis and teen
bowling.
The balance of the
week will run as follows:
Tuesday — L a d i e s
golf tournament, ladies
tennis singles, teen
putting contest, junior
ping pong, teen badminton.

Wednesday —Golf r o deo, ladies and girls
tennis doubles, junior
archery, teen ping pong,
junior-teen roller skating party.
Thursday — Men's
BOCA RATON NEWS
Dec. 27, 1964 9

SPORTS

tennis doubles, adultteen skeet shoot, junior
putting tournament, junior bowling, teen archery.
Friday — Teen volley ball, junior putting.
At 7 p.m. trophies will
be awarded by Sam
Snead for golf, Ted
Withall for tennis and
Ron Christie for archery.
Saturday — Scotch
foursome golf and teen
tetherball.

Advance sale tickets
Some of the must Mex., will be teamed
spirited fishing compe- with Mrs. Robert Clarke for the Junior Chamber
Mrs. Douglass of Commerce Shetland
tition off t h e Palm and
Beaches has been chalk- Ames, both of Palm Pony Polo Game on Sated up during tourna- Beach, as the Coral urday, Jan. 16, are now
available, according to
ments sponsored by the Beach Anglers.
T o ur nament
co- Boca R a t o n Jaycee
International Women's
Fishing Association — chairmen — Mrs. Da- President Harry Ellis.
To raise funds for the
and more of the same niel D.J.W. McCarthy
can be expected when the and Mrs. John Rybo- World Invitational Polo
IWF A Team Tournament vich Jr., will be on op- Tournament in 1966
gets underway early in posing teams for the Jaycees of Boca Raton,
event. Mrs. Rybovich's Delray Beach, Boynton
Archery is just one of the many sports that make a full and varied athletic
January.
mates will be Mrs. Beach, Deerfield Beach
program at the Boca Raton Hotel over the holiday season.
The team event is team
Rascovich and and Pompano Beach will
open only to 1WF A mem- Mark
Mrs. Jean Kolb, both of stage a hilarious pony
bership and some 50 Palm
One of the hardest
Mrs. Mc- polo game on Jan. 16th
feminine anglers have Carthy,Beach,
riding,
fiercest comMrs. Russel D. at Royal Palm Polo
already formed threepetitors in polo today is
Ketcham
and
Mrs.
Tanis
Grounds.
member teams, ready to
Del Carroll, 7 goals,
On t h e
afternoon who, besides being an
square off with rod and K. Laiser, Abaco, Bahamas
make
up
another
schedule at the polo outstanding malletman,
reel for the tournament
team entry.
championship.
grounds will be a draw- is one of the nation's top
Mrs. R i c h a r d S. ing for a 19" portable
The event will start
race horse trainers.
with a pre-tournament Beinecke, IWFA presi- television set.
maiden ranks on May
A native of Downers
Tropical Park has to give riding a whirl. 6 when he rode Love
dent,
will
be
fishing
on
meeting on Jan. 11 at
Tickets for the game Grove, 111., Del has been
For
three
years
Marbeen
a
testing
ground
for
the Sailfish Club of Flo- the " President's Team'' are being handled by identified at Royal Palm
worked cleaning Quest, the sixth mount
many a fine young ap- ty
rida. January 12 and 13 with Mrs. H. Malcolm several area merchants Polo Grounds
of his budding career to
as
the
prentice jockey through stalls, walking hots and victory. He went on to
will see the teams head- Teare and Mrs. J.L. and all Jaycee mem- spearhead of the Dallas
all
the
hundreds
of
other
the years. Last season,
ing for the offshore fish- Acker man.
win 15 races on the Cabers.
Circle F . team in the
for example, Mike Car- tasks which need doing nadian circuit while
Other anglers regising grounds for the
past
five
years.
around
a
stable.
When
he
rozzella, Eddie Truopening rounds of the tered for the competistudying carefully the
Always in top condiman, Ken Knapp, John was 20, Freed got his riding styles of such
meet. On Jan. 14 a spe- tion include Mrs. Wiltion
Del
puts
in
a
Jack
Del
Carroll
first
break.
Frank
H.
Beebe and Dennis Keecial Men's Day will be liam J. Fleming, Mrs.
veterans as Avelino
Armstrong daily schedhan all rode with the Merrill Jr., one of the Gomez, Nick Shuk and
held for IWF A husbands John Stetson and Mrs.
games,
recovered
and
ule
that
would
break
nation's
leading
train"bug", the five-pound
Yeager, the
with the teams slated to Scottie
Chris Rogers.
most men. Up at the gone on to score six allowance
granted an ers, took Freed to Canfinish their competition "Racqueteers," M i s s
goals
to
lead
the
day's
Seeking greener pascrack
of
dawn
with
his
ada
last
spring.
He
apprentice
rider,
end
all
Jan. 15.
Dorothy Clifton and
-By Earl F. Downey— race horses at South output.
tures,
Freed went first
from
the
are now listed as stars, graduated
An awards party and Mrs, Neal Helfricii, both
to Chicago and then to
For
speed
and
stamiFlorida
tracks
Del
is
on
How
to
Fish
by
Tides
with
the
exception
of
the
trophy presentation will from Ohio, teamed with
New Jersey. On both
tap for practice polo na and that lusty heart ill-fated Keehan, whose
and Moon Phases
be held at the Sailfish Mrs. T.V. Snively, Winfronts Marty found the
and
lungs
Del
chooses
games
at
Royal
Palm
Each month has a new
was ended by a
Club on the last day of ter Haven — the "Starpickings lean. He found
is
mounts
from career
crippling
spill in Chigazers"; Miss Joan Sal- moon, first quarter, three or four times a hthroughbred
the tournament.
it almost impossible to
stock
who
week.
cago.
The coming event has vato, Mrs. Ray T. Si- full moon and last quarget mounts and he was
might
prove
short
of
a
The
conditioning
pays
Among the lush crop
already attracted seve- man, Islamorada, Fla., ter. Each of these off, as Royal Palm fans winner at the track.
plagued
by inactivity.
move to investigate
ral past IWFA billfish and Mrs. Lament A1- phases has a great deal will attest. Two or three Playing No. 1 or 2, the of newcomers cam- allA applicants
Then Trainer Joe H.
for
gun
paigning at Tropical
P a l m more to do with fishing
tournament champions. bertson, West
times in the past two attack positions, Del Park this year is Mar- carrying permits was Pierce Jr., in New JerThese include Mrs. Beach, Fla., the "Gar- than is generally under- seasons Del has taken provides thrills
sey to saddle a stakes
and
tin Freed, ayoungster in the making this week. candidate decided to
Team"; stood by those who fish.
Sharron Riseling, Boca cia-Mitchell
breathtaking
excitement
spectacular
spills
in
The county commiswho has won the "most
Raton, who is teamed Mrs. Edward Jewett II Nature has a reason for
chukkers o f for Royal Palm fans. likely to succeed" tag sion Monday instructed take young Freed back
with Miss Lois Henry, and Mrs. Giovanni Car- everything she does, you e a r l y
to Chicago with him.
after a beginning which Attorney Harry John- Marty won three races
also of Boca Raton and delli as the first two know, and she brings
ston
to
confer
with
the
about
some
extremely
was
so
discouraging
it
members
of
the
"RoMrs. Merrill Loftiss,
his first week at
County during
favorable conditions and
would have shattered the Sheriff's and
Jr., Boynton Beach, Fla. gues."
Hawthorne
and his caspirit of a lesser lad. Solicitor's office to de- reer soared to a climax
Not yet assigned to circumstances during
The trio is known as
The 21-year old New termine if investigative on Sept. 26.
the "Lucky Ladies."
teams are Miss Judith each of these periods.
To give you the inside
Yorker spent most of procedures could be esMrs. Eligio del Cuer- Delay, Jupiter; Mrs.
More than 60 million
the past four seasons, tablished.
cio, another ex-champ, David C. Lake, F o r t story of moon, tides and
$50,000 in value, and once he had decided to
The
Gulfstream
Park
The b o a r d learned pounds of nickel are
how
they
work
together,
Lauderdale;
Mrs.
Morwill be fishing on a Mara $100,000 will be at a mile and a pursue a saddle career, that a recent action had used every year to imathon, Fla., entry — ris Frost, Lake Park here is the method used Handicap,
stakes
at
a
mile and a half Saturday, April 17. bouncing around the na- authorized a permit for prove the properties of
in
fishing
them
for
best
and
Mrs.
Robert
Boom"Ballyhoo Belles" with
The later renewal of tion's race tracks, A a man previously con- cast iron and cast steel.
quarter,
will
have its
results.
Mrs. J a n e Gagnier, hower, Palm Beach,
the
Gulfstream P a r k graduate of HialeahHigh victed of a felony.
latest
running
during
the
Fish an outgoing tide
Serving on the tournaTryon, N.C., and Mrs.
Handicap
follows a pat- it was Freed's small
Hallandale
t
r
a
d
e
s
1965
C. LANE
The commission said
Warren Schafer of Mi- ment committee with from the time the moon
tern
established
by Donn stature and his proximi- it believed investigation
s
e
a
s
o
n
.
A
Saturday,
is
new
and
do
so
until
it
Mrs.
McCarthy
and
Driveway Sealing
ami.
March 27 date, one week of attempting to stretch
to a race track which of all applicants would
Mrs. F. James Nic- Mrs. Rybovlch are Mrs. reaches its first quar- later than last season, the racing and tourist ty
and Repairs
influenced his decision eliminate the possibilihoi son, Palm Beach, Ketcham, Mrs. Albert- ter.
season.
T
h
e
Florida
Fla. tested materials
has
been
set
for
the
rich
ty
of
undesirables
obM r s . Edward
Fish an incoming tide
No Spray work.
winner of the IWFA's son,
Derby now is run the
event.
taining permits to carry
December billfish tour- Crawford and Mrs. Ed- from the time the moon
first
Saturday
in
April,
James Donn Jr., Gulffirearms.
278-2210
is in first quarter, and
much later than anyone
nament at Palmilla, win 0 . Bussey, Jr.
do so until it reaches stream president, an- would h a v e dreamed
nounced the shift in
full.
feasible a decade ago.
Fish an outgoing tide dates for the classic in
Another f a c t o r in
conjunction
with
the
eswhen the moon is full
Donn's d e c i s i o n to
tablishment
of
a
new
and do so until it reachmajor dirt track stakes. switch the Gulfstream
es last quarter.
T h e $50,000 Donn Park Handicap date is
Fish an incoming tide Handicap heretofore a focused on California.
Ten foursomes comfrom the time the moon mile and a half turf "It will afford more peted in a best ball touris in last quarter and course test, will be run time between the close nament Wednesday as
do so until it reaches at a mile and an eighth of Santa Anita in mid- the Men's Golf Associanew — then, switchback on the dirt Saturday, March so that the lead- tion of University Park
to the outgoing tide on March 13.
ing horses from Cali- took to the links.
the new moon.
fornia will be able to
winning team with
"This will afford us make the Gulfstream a The
You can secure your
net
score of 59 was
autographed copy
of two significant main Handicap without undue composed of H. Griftrack
stakes
for
handipressure," Donn
de- fiths, G. Bracht, W.
"How to Fish for Snook"
by writing Earl Downey, cap horses," Donn said. clared.
Schroeder
and N.
3100 Park St. No., St. "By moving the GulfGooch.
The Gulfstream has
stream back one week
Petersburg.
In second place at 61
we hope to attract been won by such chamw
e
r e F. Trump, C.
Men shine in shirts washed and finished
horses of high caliber pions as Kelso, Gun
which may not be ready Bow, Round Table, Bald Sharp, E. Mattice and
by our experts.Our cleaning comes back lookfor early winter season Eagle and Bardstown. A. King.
The
newly
formed
ing its best too. Call today for free pick-up.
stakes. With that goal in Coupled with the Florida
mind, we are providing Derby, racegoers will men's group is growing
a stakes of significant be seeing the best hors- rapidly, according to
value in the Donn so that es in the major division President Bob Hunzinand will hold a regAfter removing an the handicap horses will in back-to-back fashion ger
ular
schedule of tournaover
a
period
of
eight
have
a
logical
succesoutboard motor from a
ments
each Wednesday
boat, hold it in an up- sion in distance from a days.
during
the 1965 season.
mile
and
an
eighth
to
a
right position for a few
This
week through
The
first
report
of
a
moments so water will mile and a quarter."
The Pan American saucer-shaped object Wednesday the gentledrain from the lower
men will be holding
unit and not enter the Handicap will become flying in the sky was qualifying rounds for
cylinder and crankcase Gulfstream's No. 1 turf made in 1947 by Ken- their 1965 Open, which
(WINFIEID PARK SHOPPINS CENTS*)
through t h e exhaust course race. It has been neth Arnold, a Boise runs through January,
businessman-flier,
boosted
from
$25,000
to
ports.
Fish? What Fish?

Young Robin Hood

Jockey Martin Freed Is Picked
As Most Promising at Tropical

How To Fish
For Snook

Check
Gun Permits

Gylfstream Park Handicap
Gi¥es Racing An Extra l e e k

l e w Golf Assn.
Has Best Ball
TouriHunent

SHIRTS
COME BACK
SPARKLING!
* See Them
Finished

Right on Our

Premises

#

Hold Oythoard
Upright T©
Drain Water

/^>|p_.

•^•^^^z..

~~^9g^"/'

Phone
uniiR • 395-2440
CLEANERS
m.
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Call 395-5121
Classified
Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street

Of Homes for 'Parade'
Il.J. "Speed" Schroeder, general chairman
of the forthcoming 1%5
Parade of Hornet;, r e ports; on the near completion of ihe Parade of
Homes site, which it; located in Boca Raton
Square, about a mile
west: of U.S. 1.
Crews are busily
rushing
ten
model
homes to Completion;
there are five of them
located nit each Hide of
a one-block stretch of
Southwest 13th street,
and construction appears to be right on
schedule for the midJanuary opening.
C o m m i t t u e heads
gathered recently toreport on their activities.
Leon Cloutier is erecting a fence around thu
entire site, and it is
about half completed, lie

also has work underway
on the entrance to the
Parade.
About half of the
homes have roofing and
shingle tiles on, and.
there are six homes with
roof work going on right
now. P a r t i c i p a t i n g
builders are: C u a t o m
Craft Homes of South
Florida, Inc., Schroeder
Construction,
Leon
Cloutier, Jack's Const: r u c t i o n Company,
Donald Lilienthal, Sam
Aeq.uilano, R a i n b o w
Homes of Delray, Snow
Construction, Inlet Construction Company, and
Florida Homey of Boca
Raton, Florida,
Tom Meredith, developer of Boca Raton
Square, is supervising
the grading of a large
park ing a r e a, which
covers about half a city

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
following
arc members of
the Boca Kali in
Hoard of Keal| tors.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can he administered
in the. field of Real Instate
Prut'lico,
AUVIDA REALTY SALl-IS,
Inc., !I!I8S. Federal Ilwy.,

vv.i\

nunoirr. 701 N.

Federal Hwy., 3!»r>-43;M.
UKST UKAL ESTATE,
:i<> S.E. 3rd.St,,:m5-OJ(H.
WILLIAM
CAMI'Bia.I,,
332 !•:. Palmetto Park
lid.
CONN ('. CURRY, 151
E. Uo.val I'alm Ud.,
K !•:, DAItKELL,
Realtor, 425 K. Palmetto
Park ltd.. ;«>r!-i:!'»«.
WM. I>AY, INC., 500 S.
federal iivv.v., 3!>5-(i;;20.
EKOSEI.L KEAI.TV, P.O.
iiox mm, :!95-o:c,!;i.'
U.K. KATES, 5134 S.
EiMlcral Hwy., :W5-27:W.
OUYAL E. I1AM.EV, 400
E. Palmetto Park ltoail,
;i»5-2244.
KOHEKT VV. ING ALLS,
Itnynl Palm Shopping

pia/a. :wr>- :n:m.

E, WOODROW KEKTON,
2f)5(] N. Ocean Uoulovard, 395-5252.
MAC LAUF.N & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADOOX,
50? N . E . aitii si., :?!)n2900.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 3a5-E42!.
.I.e. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 'i'i S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTIIERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 39!>:m;i8.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETIW/.ZELLI REALT\.
INC., ZWl'i N. Ocean
Boulevard, :S<).'i 0H22.
.1. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., (iO S. F -(leral Hwy.,
39rj-4«34.
RICHARD F. ROSS. 21
S.E. 3rd St. :i99-«444.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box

block, southwest of the
Parade of Homes entrance,
Sam A c q u i l a n o ' s
house and Zeb Hooker's
house appear to be nearly completed, and they
should lie grading the
lawns in the next few
clays. Don Lilienthal was
the last builder to start
his house, but he is fast
catching up with the
Rainbow Homes model
located
across t h e
street from him.
The trailer, which
will serve as office for
John Stanfel, executive
director, Home Builders Association of Palm
Beach County, Inc., during the Parade, is being
towed into place.
Palm Beach County
Home Builders Association,
which is the
sponsor of this annual
event, point out that this
is the Sixth Parade of
Homes held in P a l m
Beach County. The Boca
Raton Square site was
considered for 1965, because he is located in the
center of what is considered to be one of the
fastest growing communities in Palm Beach
County. It is ideally located near the beach,
shopping
centers,
schoolH and churches.
It is located on Southwest 13th street, west of
12th avenue, southwest
in Boca Raton.
The Parade of Homes,
as programmed by the
Home Builders Association, is considered
a unique endeavor because all of the participating builders, who are
normally
competitive
with eacli other, are cooperating by displaying
their building talents in
one complete show.
California f a r m e r s
annually produce more
than $3 billion worth of
new wealth. This is
mure than the value of
all the gold mined in this
state since the gold rush
b

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
8.11", s. Federal Hwy.,
3)15-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, r,lil)0
Keys Drive, CP.S-2402.

IS O U R BUSINESS

- RATES Line Rates
30*
per line
Minimum $1.20
per insert'on

! Y.' ; - ? ::."-?/. : '^-i!."^.•*•*!

THURSDAY
EDITION
Tuesdays 5p.m.

BUYING
CONSTRUCTION

Service Station attend•% experienced. Apply
ities Service //I. S,
ederal Hwy,
'Job huntthe Enytask Way
ENYTASK
EMPLOYMENT
301 N. Fed. Hwy.
395-7484

Presto! A boulevard - H didn't happen quite that fast, but as late as the
summer of H)(>2, Camino Gardens' main boulevard was just beginning to take
shape (top photo) with huge earth movers still very much in evidence. Transition to the present-day boulevard (below) is striking. Aerial photo shows not
only the boulevard, but scores of new homes, tree-lined streets and freeflowing waterways - all adding to the beauty of the Boca Raton residential
community.'

Hooker Hunted
For Franchise
Zeb Hooker Jr. of
Lake Worth has been appointed a franchisee!
dealer by United States
Steel Monies Division of
U.S. Steel Corporation.
Operating under the
firm name of Floridian
Homes of Boca Raton,
Inc., Hooker will serve
the cities of Boca Raton, Delray Beach and
Boynton Beach, F1 a.,
from U.S. Steel's product line of single family homes, townhouses,
apartments and duplexes.
In the near future
there will be a model
home open for inspection in the Caldwell
Heights section of Boca
Raton.
The new dealership
is located at 4087 Davis
Road in Lake Worth.
A native of P a 1 m
Beach County, Hooker
is an active member of
the Palm Beach County
Home Builders Association

There were many more homes and offices decorated for the holidays than ever before. Ranging
from simple colored cardboard to elaborate
lighting, decorations all over the city were better
than in prior years.
If we can ever get something more in keeping
with the city's image than those simple strands
of lights over Federal Highway, we'll impress
many more visitors.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO

Roofing Painting at its bast

Boca Raton's Christmas stocking ran over this
year, as far as the real estate picture is concerned.
With more than 23 million dollars in building
permits assured, the city is bound to rank once
more in the top ten of the state in total construction for 1964. With a little luck, we may be even
in the top five. Certainly we will be the only city
of less than 50,000 population ranked anywhere
in that heady atmosphere.
And 1965 looks good, too.
With the first Parade of Homes to kick off our
residential building picture for the year, and with
several million dollars worth of Florida Atlantic
Buildings to be announced in the first half of the
new year, Boca Raton should continue to be one
of the leaders of the state.
but 23 million dollars is a lot of building,,

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES

Bruning Vinyl Epoxy— 1st coat
G. E. Silicone — 2nd coot
3 Fuli Years Guaranteed
Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES

All around machinest.
Must have own tools.
Good steady work. ApMerchandise for Sale
ply in person. Sjostrom
Automation, Inc. 134 NW
BUY, SELL, TRADE
Furn., Restaurant & Bar 16th St., Boca Raton
Help Wanted
equip, and what have you,
Pompano Trading Post
SALESMEN OR
1108 Hammondville Rd,
SALESLADIES
Pompano
933-1241
Boys Schwinn bicycle. For "centrally located
Good condition, $25. office. General Real EsGood Christmas pres- tate. Exclusive repreent. 395-2842.
sentative for builder
Enjoy lawn cutting. 24" with models in Boca.
rebuilt riding mower. MJ. MADDOX, Realtor
New $290 now $65. 395507 N.E. 20th St.
2259,
395-2900
BUY SELL TRADE
Woman
to stay with baby
Antiques and furniture in my home
1/2 day 5
or what have you. Bet- days
week,
References.
ter clothes on consign- 395-6876.
ment.
Help Wanted Female
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP
5370 N. Fed. Pompano.
We need a girl in our
Next to Deerfield Bowl- classified
advertising
ing Lanes. Open daily, department. This girl
399-0531.
will handle the solicitation, preparation and
billing of classified advertising. Typing ability
is absolutely essential,
knowledge of telephone
sales and shorthand
would be helpful.
Good starting salary,
good working conditions,
fringe benefits include
insurance program and
vacations. Excellent future. Apply Mrs. Bruce,
The Boca Raton News,
between 9 a.m. and 12
noon

A PRESCRIPTION
FOR TOP
RESULTS—

A BOCA
RATON
NEWS

WANT AD

TO SELL
TO RENT
TO SERVICE
TO SECURE HELP

CALL
395-5121

395-3581
162 E. Boca Raton Road

MISS BRUCE

Member Chamber of Commerce

We also have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

the best
recipe

REFINANCING 1
O FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE
• EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

BOCA RATON OFFKi

• LOW INTEREST
RATES
• LOW CLOSING
COSTS

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

^\folks
newly
moved

c

toioca Union

NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N
NSTANT ANSWER BY

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have .a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONE 395-5217
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!

U3« this coupon to i«t us know yau'ra *
tmi.

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-201

Coffee Table - 36" Carrara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass ferrules.
$39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
Quail - pheasant - guinea, ranch raised. His 5n
Hearn Game Birds. 3991708.
T- ton Trane air condltioner. Reverse cycle
under warranty. 3951644 or call Florence
Fashions.
Lovely oval cherry dining room suite $95, t r i ple
dresser-mirror
$50, portable typewriter $35. 395-7269.
""NEVER used anything
like it," say users of
Blue Lustre for cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1. Belzer's Hardware Co.
Help Wanted Male

'Griffin Has The Floor"

AMPLE
FUNDS
AVAILABLE

Ad Deadline
SUNDAY
EDITION
Fridays 2 p.m.

Merchondi se for So I e

INGING

395-4000

MORTGAGE COMPANY - m s. Federal

Autos for"Sale

XKE Jaguar, 1963, 13,000 miles, one owner,
excellent condition. 3956150.
1957 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, good condition,
factory air, all electric.
Phone Johnson, 3954420.
1964 Chevy II economical 6 engine, Power
glide, radio, heater,
8,000. Like new. Blue
book value $1825. Offers, 276-7584.
Boats for Sole

14 ft. Anthony Runabout
and trailer.
45 H.P, Johnson Engine
w/ Elec. Start.
Tarpaulin & Top
Plus other x-tras.
Skis incl.
395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or Sat,
1962 35' Owens Sport
Fisherman. Loaded, like,
new, twin engines. Ship;
to shore radio. Electric
refrigerator. All new
canvas. Sleeps 6. 9422760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave.. Pompano.
YOUR \REA DEALERS'
FOR CHRIS CRAFT
from 17' to 65' PEARSON & GRUMMAN, sail
and power. The finest
name in Fiberglass new
and used boats, Brokerage service. Complete
yacht maint. Boat rentals by day, week Si
month,
MARINEWAY CORP.
8th St. Bridge, Delray
278-2681
27S-3247

Personals
City

.._ .

Q P>«at« hdva tho WB It a ma W.gun |
Host«is 6*11 an me
O 1 would Ilka lu subscribe to tha
BOCA RATON NEWS
n 1 air«»dy subscribe to Ihi
flOCA RATON NEWS
Fill out coupon md nut! to CirculitU

Camellia show going on
right now at Bill Kent
Nursery. Also Poinsettias & Mums & Christmas Wreaths, 5230 N.
Federal Hwy., Pompano
Beach. 399-2788.

BOCA RATON NEWS Dec. 27, 1964 I I

For The Best Results Under The Boca Raton Sun-Call 395-5121

9

nil transport art work
to Florida State Fair
on Jan, 8th call 3956360. Ask for Dave.
2 bedroom Turnishect tor
2 adults and 2 children
for Jan, & Feb. Reasonable. 395-5220 between
?..&.10 A.M. .
,
Plant now. Trade your
old coins for plants. 17
varieties of Texas r o s e s . 69^ &98tfeach.Crotons, hibiscus & 50 varieties outdoor shrubs
and trees 250 and up.
Will allow 25(i each for
Indian head pennies and
ask about other coins.
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300
W. Ilillsboro,

Pets for Sole
Shetland Pony and' colt
for sale. 395-3890.

Homes for Sale

Alterations — new c u s - Furnished, near beach
SEASONAL
tom sewing, cushions & stores. Seasonal or
RENTALS
and drapes. By expert. y e a r l y . Reasonable. Busin ess Opportunities
395_^.Q_82j2_- ,
.
Pall 395-5263.
Beauty Salon, 3 operaselection of homes
Clothing Alteration, fast One room bedroom fur- t o r s , 3 dryers, 2 years Good
and
apts.
May we help
nished
apt.,
convenientservice, quality work,
old. Owner willing to
reasonable prices. Polly ly located. Boone Apts. work part time to intro- you?
MacLaren & Anderson
175 N.W. 3rd St. 395Kappler - 278-3546.
1580.
_ _ _ duce new owner. 395- 151 E. Royal Palm Road
SEWING
1232 eve. 395-5271.
Ph; 395-1333
LUXURY APT.
Dresses, suits, designSee
the
new
Real Estate
ing. Drapes & slip cov- 1 bedroom apt., living
CAMINO SQUARE
room,
kitchen.
255
E.
For
Rent of Sale
ers. All types of sewing.
SHOPPING CENTER
Royal Palm Road. Walk- West
2
OUTSTANDING
399-4038,
Camino Real and
ing distance to Shopping S.W.. 3rd
DUPLEXES
Ave. Many size
area, opp. golf course. stores available. Med- Excellent location. Each
DRUM LESSONS
MAJESTIC APTS.
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
No Instruments to buy. 399 W. Camino Real, ical and professional central
heat & air,
space.
Formerly with Harvard spacious, new 1 bedscreened patio, extra
THOMAS
P.
NOLAN,
Band, U.S. Navy, &. Ed- room apts. Fully heated
large kitchen, huge utilREALTOR
dig Condon. WH 1-6953, and A/C. Furnished or
ity, lushly landscaped.
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Jan-June Student reser- unfurnished. Season or
Absolute quality, beau395-3838
399-1355
vation available for boys year. From $90 per
tifully appointed. P u r 12-18 yrs. Riverside mo. Manager Apt. #1 chase price $26,50.0 or
Wanted minor repairs, Military Academy. Jan- 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
INVESTMENTS yearly rental $140 per
carpentry,
painting, Mar at' Hollywood, Fla. One Bedroom unfurn.
mo. Your Inspection Inelectrical and plumb- Bal. of yr., Gainesville, apt. $140 yearly lease.
vited.
3450 N.E, 5th.
Resort Motel
ing; also rewebbing of Ga. Excellent academic Two Bedroom unfurn., 2
Drive.
Laundramat
lawn furniture. 941-5940 prep.Ph- Boca 395-1617, bath, $180 yearly lease. 20 acre Trailer Park "FURNISHED - UNFURN.
"Companion-aide: Ma- Eves 395-2686.
Heated swimming pool, M.I. MADDOX, Realtor ANNUAL - SEASONAL
ture, college educated,
THE COTTAGE
507 N . E . 20th St.
MARCEE APTS. 501 N.
Call 395-1322
competent woman de- Continuous instructions A-l-A.
Boca Raton
395-2900
395-4964
or
sires position as secre- in dressmaking, slipBruce
£. Darrell
Lunch Wagon Business
tary or general assistant covering, & other crea- 399-5922.
Realtor
New duplex furnished For Sale. 3 wagons &
to elderly or incapaci- tive arts.
apt. 2/2, Central A/C Equipment. Good Busi- 425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
tated lady. This would
MONTHLY
26 S.E. 5th St.
and h e a t . Q u a l i t y ness. 395-4172.
include driving, making
YEARLY
395-7247
throughout.
Available
t r a v e l arrangements,
SEASONAL
season
or
yearly.
3422
shopping tours, reading
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
N.E. 5th Drive, Boca
Homes, Apartments and
NEWLY FURNISHED
aloud, personal c o r r e s Realtor
Raton.
395-2531.
rooms.
See or call H a r large
room.
Twin
beds,
pondence, etc. ReferenGuests Coming? Registered Real Estate riet Jackman,
ces exchanged. Write private entrance, bath, EXTRA
Available, Furn. Studio Broker Available for
J. Stuart Robertson,Inc.
Box S. Boca Raton News. patio, T.V.
Appraisal assignments
Apts.
&
Villas,
on
the
Realtor,
Convenient Location
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-4624
395-1329
Seasonal or yearly cou- ocean, private beach, 395-3838
399-1355
CUSTOM PAINTING
ple. Call after 6 p.m. priv.dock. The Villas of
FIREPLACE
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
IWPKRHANHINCi
395-3589
READY FOR
Blvd;
on A1A. Call 395Quality Workmanship
Large airy bedrooms
SANTA
5220.
,.
!)4.a-n:?r>
next to bath. Mature l a Tri
Lovely
Chapel
Hill
OCEANFRONT APT.
Learn 'the fundamentals dies or couple. Near
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
1 Bedroom, decoratorof golf, learn by actual everything. 395-0398.
room, garage, Westingprivate,
doing on the golf course. F ur n i s h edTTicTr o o m, furnished,
house Built-in kitchen
395-0928.
Private bath in Boca. screened c o u r t y a r d ,
incl. Refr. Freezer, 30"
$135
month,
year
round.
SNOW CAP ROOF
Call before 9 A.M. or
oven (2 turkeys) Washer
DO
IT
THE
WISE
PAINTING
after 8 P.M. 395-4086,- Phone 395-3236.
and Dryer. Intercom and
Ocean Front Cottage
Ceramic cement. 5 year Lovely double bedroom,
Radio. Cathedral ceiling
—
guarantee on roof coat- 3 blocks from ocean, Furnished, yearly from WAY
in living room with w to
private entrance. Sea- $150 to $250. Also apt,
J_
w carpeting. Large LavHEATING EQUIPMENT sonal, Weekly $40, daily near beach and stores. TRADE YOUR HOME ishly landscaped yard.
Cleaned and Repaired $8. Yearly rate on r e - Reasonable, 395-0822.
Sale-low down payment
Specialize in oil - fired quest 395-1414; 395JO us — A N D
or yearly lease. $175
IWtintel
0482 Nights & Sundays.
units.
per month.
House or Apt. WANTED LET I'S CUSTOM
BOCA SERVICES
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
3 weeks only until own
395-7570
507 N. E. 20th St.
home
is
ready.
ReasonInside
a n d outside New 1 Bedroom luxury
BUILD
YOUR
NEW
Painting. R e a sonable apts. Air cond. and heat- able. 399-6343.
{so-op Apartments
Prices. No job too ed. Furn. or unfurn.
Homes: forRent?
HOME IN
Season-yearly,
6499
NF;
DEERFIELD
BEACH
small. Call 395^3954,
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
7
Ave.
278-2084.
Sacrifice
because
of
heat,
beautiful
modern
BOCA
RATON
A. B.C.
DEL-RIO APTS.
change in position, beaukitchen
with
new
refrigTHE HANDY MAN
Newest — Finest
tifully furnished 1-bedDEERFIELD
erator & stove. Yard
Any kind of home
1 Bedroom
room co-op, first floor,
UKPAIKS
Month - Year - Season service. Walking d i s OR DELRAY BCH. screened planted t e r tance
to
beach,
$125
per
395-2519
$100 per mo. & up
race, large rooms, pool,
JQEL
month. 942-1955.
GROOMING, by owner
Furn. o r. Unfurn.
block to ocean, shopping,
Furn. luxury 3/3, den,
of Silverstone Kennels
No Children or Pets
etc. Building completely
gar. heat/air. Dock by
of New York. Poodles
Swimming Pool
sold. $11,500,399-3820,
Intracoastal.
$3900
Seaand cocker spaniels. St.
480 W. Camino Real
CONSTRUCTION CO.
1960 N.E. 1st St. Apt.
Aubrey and Vita Coat 1 Bdrm., Luxury apt. son, $1000 month. 395D-2.
used exclusively. 395- furn.or
1486.
unfurn. Long or
782g^____ ___
short term lease. Call SEASONAL rental, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, furREASONABLE rates for
Large Duplex, 2 bedthe holiday season. Car- Lovely brand new 1 bed- nished in beautiful locaroom, 2 bath, each side.
249 N.W. 10th Ct.,
pet
& upholstering
1 side leased to Univ.
co-op furn. by tion.
cleaned. Quality s e r - room,
395-3980.
faculty.
Central heat and
APT.
LOTS
$6800
interior decorator. A/C
vice.
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
THOMAS Po NOLAN,
ILONG SEASON
-Heat;
Balcony.
Low
Paul's Cleaning Service
free refrigs. Walking
REALTOR
$4,900
seasonal rates to refindistance to churches &
131 N.E. 1st Ave,
^ ^ y WATERFRONT
ed couple. 395-0261.
399-1355 new shopping center.
EVERYTHING IN <il,ASS Efficiency — day, week Furnished 3 bdrm., 2 395-383K
.!.(.'. "JOE" KG 111
or month. Near Beach. bath, fireplace, barbe- Choice residential lots Consider trade for vaTable Tops & Mirrors Prime location. 395- cue, screened pool and in Boca Raton. Low down cant multiple dwelling
Store Fronts- Auto Glass
dock. No bridges to In- payment — long term property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
_
tracoastal for a luxuri- balance. 399-1521.
39J___0311___
NEW DUPLEX APART- ous vacation in the Cove. Corner lot 25th Terrace See property at259S.W,
TIC TOC CHILD CARE MENT 2 Bedroom. 2 M.I. MADDOX, Realtor and 5th Ave. Approx. 6th St.. Boca.
83'xl03' by owner — GAME bird farm, 2
bath unfurnished apartNursery
507 N.E. 20th St.
ment. $116 per month. Boca Raton
273 N.W. 15th St.
395-2900 $4250. 1495 N.E. 4 Ave. acres fenced on N. BroIMMEDIATE
OCCU- Unfurnished homo for 200' Highway Frontage ward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
Boca Raton
PANCY, Call OttoYark, rent monthly or yearly - State road 808, Main b a c h , a i r-conditioned
1 Year to 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440
. 395-0865. Between 30th also nicely furnished Road from Turnpike to house. School bus and
Univ. $85 per front foot. mail delivery. Stock inScreen and aluminum & 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd home. Call 395-3119Call owner, Hibiscus cluding quail, pheasants,
for the Home. Roof 3 — Ave.
Furnished
home,
2
bedEXPECTING' GUESTS?
Inc. 395-4275.
some cattle. Equipment.
Awnings — Aluminum
room, 2 bath, family Const.ATTENTION
Treat
them
to
a
vaca$10,000 down, balance
Accessories. Sold and
room
with
convertible
tion on the ocean — sofa. Conveniently l o BUILDERS!
financed. 399-1708.
Installed.
apartments,
efficienLots available in CounNOT A 51HAL
BOCA SCREEN
cies, hotel rooms — cated in quiet residen- try Club Village — sew- (A concrete investment
ENCLOSURE, INC.
tial
section.
Phone
395Daily, Weekly, Seasonal
ers, water and roads. while property values
5011 N- Federal Hwy.
1580
278-4200
278-247?) Rates.
Lots ready for building. increase.)
3 duplex
SEA BROOKS APTS.
Unusual discounts now buildings, 5 rental apts.,
Air. Businessman
WINTER
RENTAL
being offered. Call 395- plus Owner's quarters.
Did you know that you on A-l-A 3/4 mile So. of
FURNISHED
could go into 5,000 local Boca Raton Cabana Club. Splendid location - two 1818.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
:3!)9-1533
homes every week (26
$56,000. No
Royal Palm - Nicely lo- price,
blocks
from
the
Ocean,
times) for $15.60? This One bedroom furn. apt. 3 bedrooms - 3 baths. 2 cated Southern expo- trades. View and if fur$15,60 buys a 4 line for January. 395-6420. car. Heated and air con- sure. 100" x 125'. Resi- ther interested, phone
".salesman" in the Boca TIFFANY APTS. 431W. ditioned.
for - inspection. 444
dential lot- 395-7878,
Raton News. No better Camino Real.
Beautiful grounds and 200 ft. frontage on East East Palmetto Pk. Rd.'
"salesman" in town. THE TIFFANY APTS. swimming pool. Owner side of Federal High- (Main road to beach),
Call 395-5121 - Miss 1 & 2 bedroom apts., will pay maintenance of way in Deerfield, zoned Boca Raton, Florida,
furnished, 1 bedroom both. Immediate pos- Business. Ideal locaOwner 395-4750.
Bruce.
apts,
u n f u r n i s h e d . session if desired. Bro- tion for restaurant or
Homes foriSole
Monthly - Seasonally - kers protected,
professional building.
Custom Cabinets
DOCK
by Intracoastal Yearly.
Heated
Pool
—
Owner would consider
and Millwork
Charm,
seclusion, luxuF.I
Putting
Green.
431
W.
Realtor
dividing
the
property.
535 N.W, 2Hth St.
ry,
3/3,
den, heat/air, 2
Camino
Real,
Boca
Ra395-3700 Call or see Jack Mur_^9J>^22<iO
ton, 395-64,20,
ray, your man at . . „ gar. 834 N.E. 33 St. Lake
MUSIC LESSONS
Rogers. 395-1486.
WEEK- MONTI i-SE ASON
Professional
instruc- heated efficiency apt.,
tors. Guitar, piano, or- 2 adults, (also bedroom Store for rent 17x45
a SON $.i»<.
gan, drums, clarinet, apt, with Florida room, near 20th St. $80 per
Weir Plaza Building
sax6phoiu», t r u m p e t, season only.) Parker month yearly lease. In855 S. Federal Hwy.
trombone, tuba.
Apts., 444 East Palmet- quire 2174 N.E. 1st Ave. Boca
Raton;Ph,395-4000
THE MUSIC CENTER to Park Road. (Direct 395-4964 k 399-5922.
136 Boca Raton Road
road to ocean, walking
BEST BUY IN BOCA
HiMODiLSMG
395-3530
distance) Boca RatoiL. 15' x 75' Good location
ADDITIONS
Commodious Bedroom only $100 per mo. Call
SCREEN ROOMS
Complete Masonry from apt. with Fla. room. 2 395-3236.
start: to finish. Asphalt adults. Parking, spaFLA. ROOMS
drives replaced with cioua grounds, walk to
"Anything"
Black dog, part cocker,
concrete. Prices start (M ocean beach-P.O, stores Office space for Rent
Wm.
O.
Pro
we
inswers to name of
$175. Licensed & Insur- etc, Available for 3, 4 or with secretarial and
Blackie, near Camino
355 N.E. 5th St.
ed. Keyntone Patio's & 5 months. Inquire 444 bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
; iardens or St, Andrews.
Boca Raton
Sidewalks. Phone 941- EAST Palmetto Pk. Rd. 2174 N.E, 1st Avenue,
395-6139 or 395-7989.
Born
Rarnn.
395-4964,
2338 after S n.m.
395-2789
Boca Raton.Parker Apts,
HEALTOHB

m

Planning
to SELL ?

395-2900
278-1822

Homes for Sole

Homes for Sale

VERY NEAl
LAKE FLORESTA
434 N.E. 3rd St.
UNIVERSITY
3 bedrooms. 2 baths
Builder's own 2 story
2/2, Family room, car- ,
$650 down $92 mo.
home, 3 bedroom, 2
port,
Utility,
Patio,
bath, family room, all
New decorations
High;
Dry;
Quiet.
Hurricarpeting and drapes. Walk to ocean, Intra- cane Shutters; Sprink$23,500, low down pay- coastal, Post Office. Ats ; Many Extras. 100
ment. 298 N.W. 10th Ct. tractive neighborhood. lxe r160'.
Landscaped. Or395-3890.
965-1929
965-5724 chard. Under $15,600.
Furnished or unfurnishreverse charges
or FHA. 3774 NW
ed 2 bedroom, 1 bath, Very spacious, 3 Br., 2 Conv.
5rh Ave. 395-2670.
Florida room, screened Bath, patio, Fla. r m . , "NEW
buy, c u s patio. FHA appraisal. sprinklers, fruit t r e e s , tom 3Excellent
bedroom, 3 bath,
201 NF, 28 St. 395-7230. wooded .section. FHA. air conditioned,
paneled
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 724 N.W. 6th Dr.
family room.45* screenbath Air/Con, home in
TUNISON PALMS
ed porch, 2 car garage,
Boca Square. $19,000.
$16,500
$24,900
no
closing
899 S.W. 9th T e r r . 395Call 395-0922
costs. 1030 N.W. 6th
7048.
Beautiful corner Home, T e r r . Lake Floresta
3-2 by owner. Country completely landscaped .399-2878.
Club Village. Spacious with circular drive. 3'
$450 DOWN
house, extra large lot & Bedroom, 2 bath, beauJ$87 MONTHLY
large patio - almost tiful kitchen with wall
FHA
new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave. refrigerator, disposal,
A
lovely
2
bedroom,
3Q5-4383.
dishwasher, deluxe oven bath, Florida Room and1
UNUSUALLY
and stove. Washer & large screen porch with
ATTRACTIVE
Dryer & plenty of cabiJust completed in Boca nets. Drapes throughout. barbecue and carport.
Raton Square. 2 Bed- Must see to appreciate. Furnishings available.
room, 2 Baths, central Cost $24,700. Moving - M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
Air/con. & heat. Many must sell, $21,900. Can
395-2900
deluxe features. Screen- retain
mortgage to Boca Raton
ed roof porch, full sod- $18,000. Call for appt. $12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
ding , beautifully
land- Owner 395-7053.
s' c a p e d. Exceptional By Owner. NEW Home LOT. SCREENED PAt e r m s with low down Immediate Pos. 2 bed TIO, TILE ROOF,BEST
payment.
Rms,
Cent
air-heat BUY ANYWHERE. MORELIANCE BUILDERS
roofed screened porch, DEL AT 1155 W, CAFor inspection: 1133 Garage, Sprink Sys,, MINO REAL.BOCARAS.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542 Sewers, Carpet, Drapes, TON
open daily 10:00 - 5:00 Royal Oak Hills. Under
MERRY
Charming 2-bedroom 2- $19,000. 395-7195.
CHRISTMAS
bath screened
patio
HORSEMAN'S
home in Boca Square.
QUALITY HOME
Less than two years old, Reduced to $45,000. Al- To 'all my old and new
better than new with most new 4 bedroom, 3 customers, a Very Mermany extras.
Owner bath, on 5 acres in area ry Christmas and Happy
leaving City and s a c r i - of spacious homes built New Year
Harriet Jackman
ficing for quick sale. for owners of riding
J.
Stuart
Robertson,Inc.
$17,900,
horses and other doRealtor
For appointment call mestic animals; covered
395-4624
395-1329
Mrs. Backer
patio, pool, Central AirROYAL
PALM
GOLD COAST HOMES, Inc. Heat, bermuda roof,
110 E. Palmetto Pk, Rd. G.E, kitchen, large fam- 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, den
395-3040
395-2152. ily room, fireplace; two - pool-large patio-A/CRoyal Oak H i l l s - 2 B e d - story barn with 5 stalls. on Golf Course. A beautiful home at a rock botroom - 2 Bath Florida More land available.
tom price. Owner anroom - Central Heat xious to sell. Will conAir conditioning. Wall
sider trade, Call 395to Wall Carpeting and
5311.
draperies. By appoint224 S. Federal Hwy,
LARGE
POOL & PATIO
ment only. Tel. 395-5693
395-1433
276-7713
Fine neighborhood, 3/2
Builders
o w n huge
home, 3 bed, 2 bath, Boca Raton Square, 3 A.C. Refg. DW-W. All
2
b a t h , electric. D r a p e s &
paneled
Fla. room, bedroom,
screened
roof
porch.
B r o a d l o o m . $24,500,
large screened porch,
all
e l e c , garage, 2 Central Air/con. &. heat. cash $5500. - $121.80
utility r o o m s , $2500 Really complete with all per mo. 1154 S.W. 3rd
down. $130 monthly. deluxe features. Fully St. 395-0488.
sodded, beautifully landROYAL OAK HILLS
399-2878.
House for sale, Deer- scaped. Save $2000 - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, livfield, 2 Bedroom, 2bath, Low down payment. Ex- ing room with den, dining area and kitchen with
den. East of Federal, ceptional terms,
breakfast
room. Air
immediate occupancy. RELIANCE BUILDERS
611 S.E. 10th Avenue. For inspection: 1133 conditioned & heated.
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542 Attractively landscaped
399-1076.
2~Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, open daily 10:00._to_5_:0Q &. sprinklers, 395-1187,
Phone 395-5121 for
Florida room, Patio, a
A REAL BUY
bermuda lawn, circular
Classified Ad Service 2 bedroom, 2 bath c u s drive. You will like it. NOW IN DEERFIELD tom designed and built
395-1192.
for' sale at a reduced residence located on a
" DEERFIELD BEACH
price. No closing costs. nicely landscaped and
1031 S.E. 7th Ct., Cove, Rutenberg Laurel Model wooded lot in a section
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Home. Ready to move that is fast becoming
large rooms & closets. in. On sewer, 2 bedroom, known for its cultural
Screened patio, garage, 2 bath, sprinkling s y s - atmosphere just minSpecial Features. 399- tem. 602 S.E. 6th Ave., utes from F.A.U. This
Deerfield Beach. 399- uniquely designed home
WATERFRONT 3319..
has all rooms opening
POOL
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, liv- on a roofed and screenFIREPLACE
ing, dining room, kit- ed patio. This attractive
3 Bdrm., 2 bath, Double chen, large enclosed pa- home is priced to sell as
Garage, no bridges to tio. Close to stores and the owners must leave
the Intracoastal.Screen- schools.For information soon due to pressing
family matters. For a
ed pool and built-in bar- call 395-1333.
personal inspection, call
$990 DOWN
becue. $159 monthly,
Prin. and Inc. after down $135 mo. incl. home site or see, George Van Zee,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E. your man at
payment.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor Weathertron, c e n t r a l
heat and air/cond. Large
507 N.E. 20th St.
«SON5,ln<.
Boca Raton.
395-2900 roofed screened patio,
carport and fully sodded
Weir Plaza Building
ESTATE SECTION
home site. The monthly
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Near Ocean
payment of $ 135 includes Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Completed 1963. Choice principal, interest, taxcorner lot with perfect es and insurance. CusBuilders of Quality Homes
exposures. Large living tom building - FHA or
Model
area opens to luxurious conventional,
screened porch. 3 Bed- homes at N.E. 2nd Ave.
rooms, 2 1 / 2 baths, au- and 23rd St. open daily,
EL
tomatic garage doors,
circle drive, fencing,
CHET CROWELL
complete landscaping,
REMODELING
fully tiled baths, dishADDITIONS
washer, disposal, drapPHONE
395-3378
eries, carpeting and
395-2900
central A/H. $36,500.
Owner - 866 Sevilla Dr.

CRIME
CONSTRUCTION

Immediate
occupancy
Royal Oak Hills, Brsnfl
new beautifully furn. 2
bedroom 2 bath, with
large closed patio. A/C
$29,000. 395-3744. 9:00
to 5;00.
Use the Classifieds

v&

Mewl

Forest Oaks
HOME
available for
immediate occupancy in
BOCA RATON SQUARE

only $16,700

J. STUART

ROBERTSON

including fully sodded lot

Realtors

Call 399-62J1

60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 395-4624
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GRADE

MESSED AND DRAWN FLORIDA OR GEORGIA SHIPPED WHOLE
2to3Lk
Average

LB.

CUT UP
IB 29$
SUPER-RIGHT WHOLE OR HALF

-_

»AIL-GOOD
^ - U U U u JSU6AR
«,u
U V H , wCURED

PORK LOINS b ; : , « . ^ f I SLICED BACON
SUPER-RIGHT COUNTRY

LB. 49(

BACK BONES

_^

SUPER-RIGHT CENTER CUT

5UPER-RIGHT SMOKED

,R

7

__

BACON SQUARES u 29(

PKG

SUPER-RIGHT ALL MEAT

QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS GREEN

SKINLESS FRANKS KG 49(

SHRIMP

SUPER-RIGHT SLICED

QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS

6 0Z
PKG EA

GROUPER FILET

PORK CHOPS
69(
COOKED HAM
SUPER-RIGHT %PORK LOIN SLICED WESTERN

PORK CHOPS
TURKEYS

2 to 3 Lb.
Avg. Pkg.

'"Super-Right" Young Tender Toms and Hens
FROM YOUR FR8ENSH.Y

'C

10 to 18 Lb.

-

A&P WILL BE CLOSED
NEW YEARS DAY

Special! lona Barlletl

AVERAGE I i .

PEAR
HALVES

All Varieties KRAFT

CHEESE
SPREAD

3 39*
Special! Chef Boy-Ar-Dee with Cheese

SPECIAL I ALL FLAVORS

Pizza Miies

Hl-C DRINKS
APPLE SAUCE

2 ^ 85$

Special! Excel Salted Virginia

1

Peanut Halves

U : 39$

Bordens Canned

SPECIAL I M P ~ OUR FINEST QUALITY GRADE A

S r t 89 $

EGG NOG

Coast-To-Coast Muscatel, Sherry or

Port Wine

5th. 99$

Premium Quality TUDOR

Beer or Ale 12 £ £ 1. .79

1 Of. 14 oz.
CANS

1-LB.
CANS

ii mm\) mm n mm
it mm
mm n»mm u • E ; ; I ; M
mm n

'SSH.il:

ti mmw ®w mm w^mmwMmn mmn m®

^ - : 4---

STAMPS M
With ihifi

•nul purchdao of

FRESH FRU ITS & VEGETABLES!

JS

vI ^

FRESH FLORIDA RED

|||

«mrOwn

SQUASH

Instant Teafe1-69( 1

i

ii

JDRN 1.2.65 Coupon! good thru Sun., Jan. 3§f

ni
i^&

HWWMIi«twwww-i-a«tw«n»K'«l«K«^WW« .•ma.'mwmKa-w* tmrnw.

mm
RAID
fi^

3 Cans of Del Monte I.ii'Jit Meal

Jjjj

Chunk Tuna 3^1.00

,3i

PKG.

J J FLORIDA FRESH TENDER

STkMW ff
IVirh thi r, ruupLM! and |iufchu5o (if

*-* _ ^ . i n ^

mm

|

SWEET FULL OF JUICE FRESH FLORIDA

POLE BEANS <

TEMPLE ORANGES

- 59*

FRESH TENDER

1-2-65 Coupons ijoqii thru Sun,, Jem. 3"*«

iEGG PLANT
mm
TANGERINES
mm

EA.

FRESH FLORIDA

ii

With this coupon find purchase at

ii

Salad Olives & £ 49c
1-2.65 Coupons

MM

j
STAMPS Hi

8
^

••

I

fijl1

With this Coupon ornl Pure-hose of

Ann Page

£!

Egg Noodles K" 35c Hj

#W HRN

K2-65 Coupons yood thru Sun,, Jan, H™t

*29*
it mm

•

&

•

ii

FRESH FLORIDA

Oranges

FRESH FLORIDA JUICY

Grapefruit

DOZ.

Special! Jane Parker Delicious

FOR

PINEAPPLE OR LEMON

f IB if
Special! Jane Parker Lemon or Orange

Chiffon Cake ^ V * 45$
Special! Jane Parker Plain or Seeded

RYE BREAD 2 ££«, 39$
LIPTON

Onion Soup Mix
^ _
1 ®^
^

FLAID

w.

STAMK «i

With Ihis COupiN, ,,,,,1 Purclmno of
TI-: rj j

SBRN 1-2.65 Coupons yaml tliru 'iijin. Jam !

Prices in this Ad are good
through Sunday, Jan. 3rd

g|j

i ,

D unnK »„»

Save Only Plaid Stamps
" " 1 \ . Get Fine Gifts Faster

if!

1660 N. Federal
Boca Raton

